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PREFACE

The work ofthi's project reprtspnts one part of ,a
vast amount of continued research and practice that
has been attempted many to attack the-national'
problem of school, desegregation.-

This project has as its focus one small part of
the issue. However, that pary deals with what many
would consider to be the'-long term_solution to many
of the school desegregation and housing isolation
,problems, that face our country. That is,' the project
`deals with fostering leadership and a high dep;pe of
academic attainment among black children in the
United States secondary schools. .Parenthetically, it
is important to,note.that this study dealt bnly with
black children and not other minorities. It is the
opinion of the researchers that 0.milar situations
-might apply for manyother minority groups,.

If, in the long run, we are to have a just and
integrated society, we must do all in our means to

tshaTe the power of commerce and government. Thi's can
"best be done by sharing knowledge and assuring

academic success fors all students. But also
concomitant with this goal is fostering of talet --
in this case determing why a disproportionately ).ow
number of black children enroll in advance p-1 acementapdOonors courses at the high school, level. If, in
our country, we allow- this situation'to Continue,Ame
will be faced with too few black leaders and rolemodel thus more racial tension and add,itional
promotion of the caste system.

The Shaker ,Heights City School District has beeninvolved in volantary,integration activities since .
1970; and the effort continues today. It is-lecatiseof the commitment to quality integrated education ,of
the.community, 'Board of Education and Superintendent

'that.4this project was initiated.- In all honesty;
some of the results are what we would have expected,
but, through this research effort, they certainlyi "0
have been brought into sharper focus . Like so
endeavors of this_ty-p-e-5--t-iri-s'st-u-d-yhrs-Tead to more

------qUe§tions and other avenues of'inquiry. I am truly
indebted to Dr.'James Sanders and his staff f6r the
many hours of work\they have inirested in this study.
The work is theirs, not mine, tand I thank them
graciously, for their help.'

Mark Freeman
Shaker Heights, Ohio
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V
FORWARD

This report is the final reporrtfor a project'
supported by the INiational Institute of EducaSion
under"Gfant NIE-G780-0189 awarded to the Shaker
Heights,City School District. The grant proposal
grew out of an analysis of high school coi!rse
enrollment data in the Shaker `Heights, Ohio, City
School DisirictAkherein it was found that a
disproporf4onate number of black students_were
enrolled-in low leVel, 'remedial courses and an
imbalance of white studentS were enrolled in high
level, honors and advanced placement courses. The
question asked.was vihy such an imbalance exists when
course enrollment is bpen to the level of a course a
parent or student chooses_

. i

,

Our initial analysis of the question Ied us to
believe that there may be factors identifiable-from
the research literature that would explain why

- certain levels of coUrses"were,being differentially
selected by many black and many white students. 'We.
also believed that the question was not unique to
Sliaker Heights and that a survey of school districts
with large black student populations would give us
:some guidance about programs that had been
S6ccessfully tried by,other school di'stricts to .

change the enrollment patterns of black students in
'honors and advanced placement courses. Finally, we
believed that the research literature'and experiences
of other school districts would lead us to'model'
programs that could be tried in Shaker Heights for
black students wanting to move into advanced courses,-

,

' '.
__

In subsequent communications with the National_
Institute of Education,' we proposed collecting data
on *the factors that different types of people would
use in choosing the nrost awropr: to -level

eover, we
-b

-proposed
f a

course foF a minority student.
'looking at school characteristics or those schools

lik

that have successfully enrolled balanced propoFtions
of white and black students in advanced courses and
for those schools that have not been successful We
also proposed looking at access, program, and-watcome
characteristics of programs where a racial Zaldhce in

tadvanced courses was attained. 'Finally, we proposed
laoking at home, school and social variables -

assocWea with SES, by race, to see if race and
social-class couI4,betsplipt apart when considering
interventions that would improve racial balance in

'4Advanced course..
, . 6,*.- ,..-,,

.,.



We met each of our goals with varying degrees ofsuccess. The literatbreds rich with suggestionsabout causes of differential advanced Course
'enrollments, by race and with descriptions

of 'programsor interventions that may improve racial balance inadvanCed course level enrollments. Our surveys of"successful" school districts and school districtswith large black student populations provided onlymarginal results, due (usually to problems.that we had ,in gaining cooperation,and,to the fatt that we couldfind na "successful" school districts. Ourinterviews with different
typesofpetvle--,---eSPecchllywith students, about factors that affect course level'selections, where productive. Our analysis of SES,and, race. were indeterminate due to' the Opfoundingthat we found in Shaker Hbights,of race with socialclass for black students who enrolled in remedial andadvanced courses.

We have
gained'considerable,insight into theoriginal question during this year of research andare deeply indebted to the National Institute ofEducation for its support of bur efforts. We nowhave a clearer direction for our continued research,effort aimed toward changing fhe'raci441 balance ofenrollments in advanced course levels.

The.details of our research and our findingseelat*)d to future investigations are Leland on the.pages that follow.
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I. I-NTRODUCTION
V

The reality-of underrepresentation of blacks in
/' advanced level 'courses isa de-facto segregation

problem faced by many-public school districts.. The
research reported in this.docUment represents.one
step toward finding solutions to the problem.

For purposes of this study, a levels systoN in
high school invplves the offering of courses at
different levels of difficulty. In Shaker Heights,
Ohio, the course levels,,in the high school are
numbered and labeled as follows:

Level 5 - Advanced Placement
Level 4 - Honors
Level College PTearatory
L'e-vel 2 - Remedial

e,schdol district has about a 40% black student
popuL tion and has about 853 of its graduates going
on to college. Level 2 courses are reported to be
less demanding than the college preparatory 'courses
and level 4.and 5 courses often requite many hours of
homework and Tap-61- preparations. In addition, level
4 and. 5 courses often get into content areas that are
beyond most high,school curricula. Teachers report
that thasqp,who want to persevere can do the work in
level 4 and 5 courses, but these courses are
demanding. .

. ,D.Ittr,compiled by the S haker Heights City School
District.;serve as a case to illustrate
dispropoTtional enrollments of black se-6fidary
students in high leVel courses, where enrollment is
an open choice-for parents and .students. ',During two

.yearS (1977-78, 1978-79), tallies of black and white
enrollments in high level courses and in the
progressively'more difficult eourses irothe high
school show a significant trend in the lowering by
gradelevel of the number and ratio of black Students
2 lied Prop ort-i-anats e-n-r o-limeirtsaccuTi-nt-tre
ear y junior high grade levels, but change to
d' proportionate under-enrollment of black children
begin 40g in 16ter:juniorshigh grade levels and
accelaating into -the high school\ grade levels (OCR
RepOpts, 1978 & 1919). The proportion of.the'total
high school student population that is black is
approximately 40%. Illustrative.enrollments by
content area in tbe.high school have been,
approximatelyas follows:

.
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Course % of Stud.ents who.are black
_

English 384
.

'Mathematics ) 36%
Vocational 78% .. / . .

Social Studies 39%

Enrollments ih Level 5,(honors) courses in high
school have appeared'as fdliows:

Course

English
Ivlathemat i cs

History

% of students who ar6 black

20%
.

sT
14%

At the same time, enrollments in the lower level
(Level 2) courses in the high school are as follows:

Course % of students who are black

-English 800
Mathematics 76%
Social Studies 68%

4

The problem of underrepresentatin of blacks in
higher level secondary courses was the ,focus of this ,s
investigation. If is a general problem that faces
school districts other than.Shaker Heights. It is
also a problem where little research has been carried
out. Morerecent data over a four year period
provide furthers evidence of a racial imbalancein
course level enrollmehq:

1977 39% Min. 63% Non-Mi.
Total pop.' Min. Non-Min.

Level 2

Level 4
Level 3

Level 5

73% 27%

682 15%
61%
8'5%

6513. 39%

552 8% 92%

. 1978 39.3% Min. 60.7% Non-Mtn.
Total pop. Min. Non -'Min.

Level 2 868 ,, 76% 24%
Level .5 6712 % , 41% , 59%
Level 4 933 19% '81%
Level 5 449 // I5 L.-A-4,-, 85%

1979, 39.2%.Min- 60.8% Non-Min. - --J7

.

'Level 2

Leve1'3.
Level 4

. Level 5

Total pop. 'Min. Non-Min.
,,. 5YO 75% 25% ,

6588 44% 4 56%
1038 17% 83%
424 c.." 13% 87%k



1980 41..4% Min. 58.6% Non-Min.-
Total pop. Min. Non-Min.

Lev l' 2 539 76% 24%.
Lev 1 3 6582 43% 575L
Lev 1 4 963 81%
Levtl 5 525 1.4% t6°-

A

The research questions that grew odt of the
enrollment data 'reports were:

1. Ilihy does the racial imbalance exist by /.
course levels when, course enrsllment is open
to the Jevel of a course a iilaYent or' student
choosW

What enrollment methods will provide fair
ccess for black stud7rits to high level

'secondary courses;?-

3. J Shat methods can be used to ,remove the
racial, imbalance of students sign,ing up for
advanced secondary courses?

2

he present our findings in the following sections
of this report:

Section II Perceptions of the levels'
system

Section III Guidance from other school
districts

Section IV Guidance from students and
student records

These first four section are followed by a
discussion of the-results, of this project in
'Section V..

A
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II. PERCEPTIONS OF THE LEVELS SYSTEM

lve believed that -it was important to conduct
early-in this project- an independent assessment of_
the issues: that might be addressed in,a study of
black student enrollment- in the Shaker Heights -High
Schdol levels' system., Thus,,-the project staff
arranged for a site visit on October 8-10, 1980 ,by
three researchers detached from the school system:
Drs. James San4ers, spaniel Stuffiebeam, and
Charles iarfield from Wetern Michigan ,University.
The procedure for the three-:day site visit include
interviews-with school district personnel, parents .

and other taxpayers, and- students. A Copy'ot the
interview questions is provided in Appendix A.

A summary of issues raised .during the interviews
is provided in Table 1. The concerns that were
raised about the fairness of the levels' system were
categorized as curriculum concerns, instructi6nal tt

concerns, advising" concerns,' problemsawitll facilities
and support services, and communications issues. The
interviews served to focus the 'attention of the

'researchers on a narrow set of issues within. which
answers to the original research questions might be
found-a

e

Interviewqes also were encouraged to share their
concerns about any aspect of the-instructional
program in the District so that the levels system
might bel''seen in context,. Stutent'and teacher
interviewees were volunteers who yespftded toAa'n
invitation from the Distric,t,administration to
participate- in interviews. Residents who were
4nteTviewea were.people who responded to ap
invitation ta:all Shaker Heights residents from the
District. Superintend&vt to participate in iritervi.ews,
or to respond to a questionnaire about' the levels
system. Since there were many more residentS who
vOlunteeredfor the int'erviews than could be
,interviewee, nine residents were randomly chosen front
'the volunteer"list in.each of the District's .

elementary'school-resident attendance areas. The'
resulting fist ,of interviewees was not a
representative sample of all residents in,the Shaker
Heights District. v.

\
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TABLE 1

A SUMMARY OF ISSUES RAISED DURING OCTOBER 8-10:1980
INTERVIEWS hITH SCHOOL. PERSONNEL
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS, STUDENTS,

AID. COMMUNITY MEMBERS

1. CurriGular Needs

-7 Are all segments of the student
population being Well served?

Shoul4'early intervention for' low
achievers be initiated?

, Should more support s ervices, special
resouices' oi auxiliary materials be
developed? If so, 'what? Individualized
development of student aptitudes?

-- Personalizing instruction to needs of
individual students?

-= Can and do teachers tailor instruction
for aptitudes ofTevery d;hild?.

2. Instruction

-- What practices and systematic.effarfs
exist and are 'needed to\prepare and motivate
'students to move into higher )vels? -

A

-- Are blatk 'students "locked into" lower
level classes? If so,, what can be (the to$'
change this?

Teachser rewards - is excellent_teaching
rewarded more in,higher levels than lower
levels (recognition of outstanding
achievement) - are outstanding teachers
found teaching all levels?

-- Does a poorer educational climate exist
,

in lower levels?. More discipline problepl?
Lowex quality of teaching?

-- How do levels differ? (contact, level of
difficulty, student workload)

-- Stigma, no modeling by-higher students in y
level 2? Degree of isolation?

7
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TABLE 1 (continued)

3. Advising

-- Are counselors and teachers steering
blacks'intO lower level classes?

Are black parents as aware as white
parents of options,available to them?

-- Are there'barriers to getting access to
advanced levels?

Is stronger guidance needed?

-- Are there instances,of institutional
racism that need to be eradicated?

4. Facilities and Support Services

Is there a need for a'computer system for
maintaining individual studerit records to
monitor development and aid in advising?
What information should go into such a
sys n? Who would maintain it? Use it?
Wha quipme'nt is needed? Is such a system
viab ?

5. Communications

Are parents, students counselors and
teachers informed about their options,
sequences of courses needed to complete
certain programs, conteneof courses at
different levels, 11-6w are levels-switched,
and criteria needed to enroll in a certain
level of a course?

hhen do*parents and students (and should)
they be informed?'

- How do parebts and students (and.. should
they) becoMe informed? What do they need to
know?

e

8'
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In audition to the site visit interviews, two .

survey-S w.e conducted early in the project by the
Dist/ staff. The firs't was conducted in rate
September,. 1980 and the second in late October,
1980. In,fhe first survey, a questionnaire was sent
to all junior and senior high school teachers,and,
students in the Shaker.Heights City School Disrict.
The questionnaire contained two questions:

1: Ln your view, what is it about the
levels system that is iqorking well?

2. Inyour view, what is it about the
levels system that needs to be, improved?

,A s.ummary of problems with the levels system and
suggestions for improving it is provided in Table 2.

In ,the seconu survey, a questionnaire' was sent, to
all Shaker heights residents who volunteered _

initially either to be interviewed or to respond to a
questionnaire. The first part of this questionnaire
contained the following three open-ended questions:

.
., k

1. In your view, what are the,strengths of
'the."Levels System"? ,

2. In your views, what are the weaknesses
of the "Levels System"?

3., hhat,changes, if any, would you
.. recommend ,with respedt tothe "Levels

.

System "?

The'second part contained 98 statements about the
levels system and related issues that were compiled
by the.early October,site visit team from their
interview notes. Respondents were askew indicate
their level '..Jof. agreement to each statement, ranging
from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agiee. Of
the 15-0,0 queStionnaires mailedby the District, 686
ysetable, completed questionnaires were returned. A.

r- -copy of the "survey instrument is provided in
,.Appendix B. ,

k
.,- $.
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TABLE 2

PROBLEMS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE LEVELS SYSTEM
JR. AND SR. HIGH SCHOOL 'TEACHER

AND STUDENT SURVEY, 1980

1. Jr. high Schobr Teacher Survey 1980 - Problems
a. The expectation level for Level 2 student

performance is low and, as a result, the
student product is low.
Communications to parents need%to.be
improvea.
Students are mi challenged in Level 2
courses.

d. Misplacement of able studentsA.n.to Level 2.
courses.
Inflexigility fn scheduling limits
turriculumsch9ices Car both students and
staff

1. Level 2-students are-often unmotivated cdue
to self-image, peer pressure, teacher
expectations, and parent expectatiOns:

g. 7-tiand 8th grade science needs a remedial
level, according to'failure lists.

2. High School Teachers Suryey,1980---Problems
a. M40.1.y Level 2 students are capable of working

in higher level courses.
b.% There is an expettatilin on the-part of

students that Level 2 courses cover More
basic material, and that there should.4ce leJs
work.
horkable bridgeS for students to'move up .

levels are often non-existerit.
Exceptifor4teachers, intellectual models are
missing in Level 2
.heighting of gradeS.is a problem in the
system.
Level 2 is seen as the problem kids - which
becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. A
stigma is attached to thosee who are below
-the Shaker average.

,e.

c.

d.

e.

f.

3. Jr. high Student Survey, '1980 - Problems
a. Level 2 is top easy: , .

, ,

b. Level 2 students beCome isolated.
c. It is very hardo move up levels after the

scheel year has begOn. .

d. Level 2 students are graduating too easily
,and it' is unfair to them.

e. Students in Level 2 are made to feel less
adequate than those.in higher levels.

f. Some students take Level 2 only to be with
their. friends. '

'10
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TABLE 2 (continued)
f.'

. .. t.
4. High SchOolStUdent Survey', 1980 -.Problems

a. Many people'take Level' 2 courses just to
have an easier course,.

b. Teachers and counselors are too impulsive
about Suggesting a student to switch to a
-lower level-class just because of poor or
below.average pefform6nce.

c. Thegood teachers are assigned to the high
'and low levels, and not tothe middle levels.

d. No one knows 1.4ho should be in what level.
e. Once put in Level 2, it is hard to get out .....

of it.
f. Teadhers have rrible attitudes toward

students who are below average. The treat
them like dummies.

g. Grade-weighting is unfair.
I.

S. Jr. high School Teachers Sutvey, 1980 -

'Suggestions '

a.' Everyteacher'shoUld be given a mandate,to
encourage their students to achieve their
best by going into the highest level where
they can be challenged andymeet success at
the same time.

b.
k.

Use2past teachers as the best predictors'of
success for a student at zgiven
They usually have the best information.

c, 'Enroll all Level 2 teachers in the E.O.C.
inset-vice program.

d. Eliminate Level 2 algebra and.have those
students go into eitler algebra I - tevel 3
or pre-algebra.

e. Use a prerequisite system to curtail the
ability of parents or students to choose 'any
class thy wish.. A prerequisite system
courd.consist of several factors

°diagnostic test, prognosis test, previous
achievement scores, teacher recommen4tiou..
EleMentary students need more one-on-one-
attention in order to grasp basics. Levels
of competencies need to be established.

6. High School Teachers Survey, 1980 - Suggestions
a. Make "scheduling easier. For example, do not

limit Level 4 French to juniors and seniors
and offer it'as many times a year, with as
ma y sections, as the demand calls for.

. b. rove course descriptions that
differentiate by objectives and Content and
use separate titles for different level
courses.

c. ' Do not "stick" teachers with teaching a
particular level. Match teaching talents
and successes with the most appropriate
level.
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TABLE 2 (continued)

a 4.007.,S

a. Vigorous recruiting of students into hi her,'..
levels, beginning with grade 1. ..,

e. Increased efforts to aid all students,,
parents, and teachers to understand the
meaning of the system., and how-it relates to
individual growth.

,

f. Reserve Level 2 foronly those students who\
do not have adequate basic skills to

. funcqon at a higher level, and teach them,
,

basic skills.
g Require all-Level'students to master this

'core curriculum material in order to pass, ,

not just a 70% performance 17vel.

7. Jr. High School Student Survey; 1980 Suggestions
a. More information about the level of a eoprse,

is needed. It is hard to imagife what ai
level of a course will be like.1

-b. The levels in 8th grade math needed to be
redefined. There should, be an option for a
bourse harder than elementary math, yet
easier than algebra I.

c. Students signing. up for pre-algebra and
-.English Level 2 at the junior high shOuld be

tested because sometimes thej, do not belong
there..

d. More select ,and precise placement of
students into Leve12 is needed.

8. HighSchool Student Survey, 1980,- Suggestions
a. Level 2 should not be recommended for anyone

who is capable 6Tdoing higher level work.
Ap. Teachers need to keep in touch about what is

'being cevered across schools at different
, levels.

c. Make Level 2 class sizes smaller:
d.. Set up prvequisites or entering courses at

each level.
e. &tate subunits of students within c6u ses

to deal with differences in ability.
f. Students should be given a better idea of

what they are getting into when they sign up
for a level of a course.

g. Teachers shouldwork,,with students in Level
'2 classes to prepare them to move up to
Level 3.

h. Counselors should encourage each student to
take higher levels.

.12



ksummary of major problems in the levels system
and suggestions for improving it that came. out ,of the
community survey is provided in Table 3.

1

One o.f the major findings of this phase of the
research project was that conceptually, the levels
system may be viewed as one part o£,/the much larger
instructional program in the Shaker Heights City
Schodl District. Viewed as a form of curriculum
organization offered primarily in the high school,
the levels system was developed to meet academic
needs of high school students. Its objectives were
to provide a level of instruction in courses that was
both appropriate and challenging for the students
being served by the District. Free access t9 courses
was intended for students, and most students enroll
in different levels of different courses. Every
spring, studentS, with the advice of counselors,
teachers, and parents, if they choose, select courses

SP
at the levels that they want for the next sc ool
year. Parents must sign the course registra n
sheet.

Information abput courses, is made available to
students. through,a course selection guide provided to
them by the District. The intended result of this
selection process is the selection students of
courses at the levels that gliit their preparation,
ability,:and,their. plans for post-secondary

'endeavors. The interviews and surveys rai.sed serious
questions about whether the ideal was actually
happening,

As one, part of the curriculum, and indeed one
pa rt of the total instructional program, the levels
system could not be analyzed in ),solation. 'Its'
design and presence affects other parts .of .the
curriculum and instructional program, and'othex parts
of the curriculum and instructional ,program affect
it. Moreover, the levels system not.only affects, ,

and is affected by, the high school population of the
District, but it also affects, and is affected by-

_othex groups in the school system. and the community.
Thus, we chose to analyze the levels systeM in the

'cdnt-ext- ofa larg&r conceptual-.framework when we
'116oked at the issue of mnority student enrollments
in advanced course levels.

0
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TABLE 3

PROBLEMS AND SUGGESTION'S FOR THL,JJVELS:-SYSTEM
. COMMUNITY SURVEY, 1980N .

1.. Community Survey, l98,0 - Problems
a. Parents are not,well informed about what

leveled courses are or how they differ. c'
tr. Level 2 students get locked' into.thlt level.
c. Label given to Level 2 courses - they are

for "dummies" - self-fulfilling prophecy:-
teachers do not challenge the class,
students are made to feel inferio.

d. .Level 2 limits the chance to meet people of
differing 'earning abilities.

e. Larg class sizes in Level 2
f. Level aroviaes an easy "out" for

unmotiva ed students.
g. Disciplin problems in Level 2 classes. .

h. Students coming to Shaker from other school'
systems, are not. all prepared to function in
the' Shaker system without assistance.

i.. Counselors are ovpr-burdened with paper
work, limiting their time for counseling low
achievers and distipline problems.

j. Low standards are set for assignments and
-grading in Level 2.

/
2. Community Survey; 1980 =Suggestions

a. A program Of academic motivation for all
students in the early elementary grades.

b. Expanding enrichment or advanced offerings
in- the elementary grades so that more
students can participate.

c. Teaching all students how to learn in the IV'

elementary grades.
d. Early identificatikon'of low achievers and

conscious one-on-one instruction with those
who are identified.

e. A program of all pitrent involvement in
achieving specific educational goals for
their child beginning in kindergarten.

.

\INe system aretetected early and corrected.
f. monitoring system whereby weaknesses in

g. Ver -bal, not written, Communication among
student, counselor,- teacher,. and .parent
befote a course 'level is selected.

h. EncoUirAge students t̀o "audit" advanced
levels for a short time.

d. Frequent dissemination of factual
<-41 information about leVels and instructional

oppUrtunities.'
j. Limit the number Of Level 2 and Level 4, S

courses a.stUdent can take at any one time.
k. Reduce class sizes in Level 2.

14 1.
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1. Eliminate weighted grading.
Inservicb education to sensitize all
teachers and counselors to racial issues.

n. Make it relatively difficult to sign up for,
any Level 2 course.

o. IMprove the testing program and use of test
resulti for diagnosis and instruction.

P. Institute reseach .on the effects of-all
programs and services.

q: Impro.ve Communication among teachipg and
counseling .staff; between elementafry,
junior, and senior highschools.

r: Set up monitoring system for racial
discrimination,,

s. Make Level remedial and - entrance into it
only by assignment -- not a voluntary option.

O

-Mt

#'
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Specifically; concerns that caught our attention
at the beginning of this project were as followS: °

,

1. Curriculum. We heard claims An the
interviews we conducted that, the student,population.
in the District.Ps changing andthat a system set up
many years ago. is not adequate to meet the needs of
current and future students who are being served:
References were made to students who have recent,b,'
moved into the District-from Cleveland and other
area3.. Questions were raised about` -whether incomin
students were adequately prepared'to Terform,well in N.Shaker c'ouxses. 'Individuals questioned whether the
poSt-secoviary'plan of the current population Were
still almost exclUsiVely coll.ege attendance

.

Suggestions were 'made that intervention, in the
primary or elertary grades is, needed for students
who are not performing Well from the beginning ofe-='
their sehetil years. Moreover, there were some people
who questioned whether instruction given to students
was tailored, to the development of their special
aptitudes, especially in early grades'14hen it is not'.

'too late to begin educational develbpment.

On the other hand, a number of people Aguedthat
the current curriculuiv offerings aeeserying all
students eqUally well. Some claimed "that the levels
system is responsive to the range of.student needs
that currently exist in the District. Others" noted
that there are still about 80% of thetgraduttes 4
,attenaing college and that they have'a hE'story of
success in higher education. 'People also,noted, at
support services are' available for students who re
not achieving well in school and special resources
and auxiliary materials are available to develop'
-programs to build -on individual student aptitudes.
Whether these resources and supports are adequate',of

,every individual student were questions that remained
to be clarified. There were also questions about
whether teachers, at' all grade-levels, have the
skills to aetermine special aptitudes" for each,-
student and bu'ild instruction systematically to the
best advantage'of the student. Evenif they, do, some .

questioned Whether there is a procedure for
tiansmitting informatiOn about students irom one

/ grade level to the next and for building a t

personalized program for students in grades K-12...

2. Instruction. In the interviews, no specific,
praFtices or systematic efforts to prepare ar0
illoplvate students to move into higher leVel courses''
were_ identified. It was claimed that,black students'
get "locked into" lower level courses; across.

47
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4..Another issue pertainng k,instruction dealt

with whether or not students enrolledin lower leeel
: courses are being deprived of some benefits of being

in class wi*h. higher achieving students. ;In .some
interviews, inaividuals questioned whether lkolating .0/

students of different achievement levels was a-
g pedagogically sound policy since lower= achievers are

deprived of the motivation provided by competition or
_ moaeling by higher achieving students._

S. Advising. hhen asked why a racial. imbalance,
exists'in-higher level courses, respondents said that
counselors and teachers steer black students into
lower level'cturses, that access to'higher level
courses and movement into higher level courses is
different for black and white students, that once
students enroll in Level 2, the system keels them
there, and that black parents and students are not as
aware of the options available to' them as are white
parents and students. On the other hand, otWers said
that the imbalaricej.s due to-different levels iof
achievement ancri-s justifiable given the (black)
student's (lack of) preparation- for higher level
courses.

4. Communications. Many people who were. interviewed
and io responded to questionhairos said that they
were uninformed about course options_ available to
stuuents, sequences of courses that shoulil be
selected in oraer to complete certain programs, the
conitent of courses at different levels and .how course
content differs by'level; how one goes about
switching levels of course, or what criteria one
should meet to enrol '11 a ,cetain level for a
course. These people re parents, students,
counselors, and teacher

The District does. provide information-about
--coure selection to students and parents and there is

- a handbook for pa'rent. The question remains,
how,pver,'when\parents should begin learning about
course offerings and what the best method of
communication to parents, students, counselors, and
teachers ")s.

t41

' Thus, in this first phase.of the research
project, a good sense of possible causes of low black
student enrollment in highei level courses. j.n Shaker
Heights was gained. In subsequent phases of this
project, an attempt was made to sort out those
possible causes that have support from those,that
could not be confirmed.

17
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A considerable amount of time was spent analyzing
publishea literature after Ihe completion of the
initial interviews and surveys. -Factors that were

-faund pertinent'to student selection of courses and,
curricula .(programs) and which confirmed perceptions
that were many people are listed in
Table 4. Upon completion of the literatu're searches;
we then went outside of Shaker Heights to collect
data from other school districts.
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TABLE 4

FACTORS THOUGHT TO INFLUENCE STUDENT SELECTION
OF COURSES AND'CURR1CULUM

TAKEN FROM PUBLISHED LITERATURE

I. Family Environment
a. ieconomic - low income, etc. (Johnson, 1970;f

Pounds Bryner, 1973; Toby, 1969) 0
b. socialization - authbriarian vs. permissive

...(atovsky, 1964)
value system - 'education worthless (except
to possibly find a job)(Conant, 1958';
Billingsly, 1968; Rosen, 1969)

II. Achievement -.Motivation ,N
a. high aspirations, low expectations (Katz, -

1978)
b. -low job market (Byers,.1961,; Ogbu, 198;

Lefkowitz, 1972) .

c, stigmas (Thomas, ,1965; Ogbu, 1978).
0. low SES students - don't internalize

gratification (Berkowitz, 1964; Davis, 194.4)

1II.hool
a. teachers/administration/counsVors

1968; Cas'tenada, 1974)
'1. "self - fulfilling prophecy"(Thomas,

1965; Rosenthal /Jacobson, 1968;
Gottlieb,, 1964)

2. low grades (Silberman, 1970)
3. students perceptions of teachers, etc.'

(Ryans, 1961; Silberman, 1970),
4. tracking helps uppefleyel students,

stigmatiz& lower level students (Ogbu,
41978; O,rfield, 1975),-

5. Teacher biases Deutsch, .1964; Toby,
1961)

b 14 /achievement tests discriminate against -

-lb' low SES students (Maraand, 1971; Torrance,
19681 Rossi, 1961)

c. textbooks discriminate against minority
students (Johnson, 1970; /Hall, 1970)

IV. Peer Group
achievement.,. etc. viewed negatively-by students
(Parsons, 1961; Torrance, 1979; Coleman, .1961).
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III. GUIDANCE FROM OTHER SCHOOL DISTRNTS

. There were two external surveys conducted as part,
of this project in order to gather information from
school districts with,relatively large 1)lack. Student
populations.' The survey was,sent to
otlighthouse" districts for shaker Heights 77 school .

districts with whom Shakerlieights identified because .

-''of similarities in student pppulation and school
district demographics... The-re were 19 such distyicts
which were ggntatedand the list of districtseis_
provided in Appendix C.' A,cOpy of the-letter .

questionnaire tat was sent to these district's is
. also included in Appendix-C. '

"

An annotated report of the results of this first
survey is provided in Appendix D. jOur
that many of these "lighthouse" districts were facing
a problem similar to the o#e facedju Shaler Heightt'

°"-And that there were no new or effeCtive 'solutions
that could be Oared. In fact,.we.concfridedthat
Shaker Heights is at the forefront of these districts,
in providing new and sensitive support-services to
encourage black students to take high level courses
in the high school. ',Many of the programs and
services being offered by"Shaker Heights were the
best attempts we could find to remedy-the racial.
imbalance found in high level course enrollments.
For this reason,=we felt it was important to compile .

and describe the efforts at'ready underway, .gt Shaker
Heights to encourage black student partici,ation in
high level courses. .This compilation is provided in
Appendix E. '

The second survey was ,conddcted in the spring of
1981 and was based on_jnformatiori that we had already
collected. We. selected randomly.a'sample of 60 high
school Auildi,ngs throlighout the country where black
student enrollment was between 30 and 70%. The
sample was selected from the Directory of-Elementary
andSecondary School Districts, and,Schoolsin

, Selected School Districts: Schoori.)(ear 19/8-1979,
s- published by the U.S. DeiNrtment of Education. A
-.-listof the selected school-districtsand a --Copy -of-

the questionnaire that was sent is provided in .

Appendix F.
. /
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Our findings prom the second survey were
disappointing. -After two follow-up letters,we had
fewer than 20 useable,responses. At that point we,
decided to telephone each of the remaining schools.
The telephone calls proved to be equally
'frustrating. People were out of the office,
neglected to return telephone.calls, and directed us
.to sometimes three or four other people in order to,
get answers-to our questions. Many respOndents Were

.g0arded ilftheir,responses, fearing (we assumed) some
form of retrnution for deficiencies in their school

' system.' In the end, useable data were obtained for
36 schools. The responses were as follows:

Q. In answer to the question, do you have
advanced placement courses at=the high
school level? 29 of 'the 56 so4o-ols'
surveyed, said yes, 7 '?a no.

fl

Q. Do you have remedial curses at the
high- school leverf1-33 said yes, 3 said
no.. .

Q. Are advanced placement or remediaV
courses electivt? Z3 said y.es, 6 said
no; 1 said that remedial cotines.were
Eit elective; 7 said yes for'advanced
placement/no for remedial.

Q. Procedures that are used for placing
students in courses ?. Of the 36 schools
surveyed, 33 said that teacher
mecommendation was important; 29!;
entioned counselor recommendations; 22

used self-selection; F, 7 used Parental
pressure. Most felt that the word
"pressure" was the wrong word. They
preferred participation or input. Peer
group pressure Was mentioned by 5
schools.

Other methods of placement mentioned
were the Stanford Achievement test. A

. student had to be,in the 90th
percentile for advanced placement
courses; 5 mentioned the use of
standardized test scores and past
academic performance, GPA ability
gryuping miscellaneous procedures:
reading level district staffing.



Q. Are minority student eniollmenks in
both the advanced placement and
remedial courses proportionate to your
total school enrollment? Of the
schools' surveyed, 13 said yes, 20, said
no

When questioned on percentages in the
adVanced placement courses, all schools
reported anywhere from 70-95 % of the,
advanced placement courses are taken by
white students and anywhere from 30 to
leSs percentage taken by black
students. And in the remedial courses;
all schools reported 30-55 % attendance
by white students and anywhere from 45%°
Oh up for attendance of black students.

Q. rIn your opinion, what are the'causes of
low minority enrollment in advanced
placement courses in this country when
it happens? 7 said intelligence; 27
economic status; 25 family background;
12 teacher perception of student; 13
student perception Hof teacher; 32 lack
of student motivation; 32 peer
pressure; 1 environment; 1
ire- elementary formative years.

Q. Do you feel that minority student
enrollment in advanced placement
courses is a problem in your district?
2, no response; 18, yes; 16 no.

Has it been a problem in the past? 15,
. yes; 19, .no.

Do you foresee this as con-inuing to be
a concern? 20, yes; 10, no; 6, no
response.

Q.

Reasons for no answers: problems will
11 solve themseIVes over the years as more

and more minorities make it into and
out of higher levels, they were doing,
what they could to improve the quality
of students that entered into the
'school:by insisting that children go to
kindergarten, emphasis on black
enrollment for the, jobs and colleges
'would Continue to put pressure on
school systems to provide quality

22
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students. Reastins for, yes answers:
resources are not-tappeFenough to turn
the problemaround at home or at g.

school, more so in the next four
(Reagan Administration) yeais because
.there, will be no ecbnomics to motivate
school systems to deal with the
problem, lack of funding programs to"

,-support student achievement;
disproportionate number of minority
teachers, no effort from community,
staff does not see problem.

Q. What approaches have been taken in your
district ,to increase minority. student
enrollment in advanced' courses?
competency'development program ih which
students were given' a vocational,
certificate; remediation is not .the
answer; Alternative curriculum that
excludes academics avoids the problem
of d4proportionate enrollments.

-a strong public relations program,
(advanced placementcoures were
published in the newspaper); school
,issues .two diplomas (1 with minimum
requirements; this has gotten student
attention and has motiveted'students to
want to achieve);. eliminate social

'promotion; have career fairs'at each
school leyel; increase amount of -

involvement with counselors; phone low
, attendees in all level, courses'.

Could other methods be recommended to
make advanced placement courses more
accessible to minority students? no
way, cannot be patterned that tough
tests should be administered to bring
up standards and get students ready,

4
thaithe problem will change with time,
that parent involvement, study habits
and attitudes toward work at home have
to be changed; exposure to:advanced
`placement courses would givdfrstudents a
chance to become familiar with them;
have famous minority leaders come And
motivate students.

Was there.a mandate in the district to
address the problem of low minority .'
enrollments? 6 yes; 24 no; 2 no
response. _

23 29
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Q. Are there any support systems in your
districts specifically designed to
discourage minority students from
dropping out of.advanced placeffient
courses? 7 yes; 17 no. What kind of
support systems are offered? 7 regular
contact with parents; 9 outside
tutoring; 10 regular, counseling
sessions, minimum time limits spent
enrolled in courses.

Q. Do you kaaw of any other districts
which-are faced with the problem of
disproportionately low minority
enrollments in advanced placemeht
course* and'disproRortionately high
minority enrollment in' remedial

4
courses? 7 yes; 23 no; 1 thought it
was the same all acyoss.the country; 1
mentioned Houston Indepek%ient School
District in Houston, Indiana ()List from
questionnaire).

Q. Do you know of a )ly individuals or
school districts which have
successfully dealt with the problem of
low minority enrollient in advanced
placeffient courses. or disproportionately
high minority.enroliments in remedial
courses? 1 yes, '29 no. The yes answer
was the entire state of'Southe-droina
because of their sttong public
relations unit' throughout the state.
Alabama was also mentioned. -

Q 9. What approaches have been taken i'n yOur
district to increase minority student
enrollment in advanced courses?
acceleration at:the jr high level,
calculated to.raie the level of
expectation in the more formative
'years; .none to. date;- gifted program,-
students recruited by test score; can't .
'answer;,increased.coungeling, community
meeting with lay people;,teacber
inservice conducted by staff
development and human relations
department; recruitment by principal or
counselor; none; publicity through PTA,
Written bulletins, PA announcements;
allow open enrollment, with control on
performance; 5,ummer .morkshops for
teachers and counselors; lots of

encouragement; magnet schools in'

21,1'
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elementary and middle scho ?l levels,
resource people from colleges invited
for ins4xvice; teacher recruitment from
9th grade; no plan, hope that minority
students will develop interest in same
manner that majority student would.

Q 10 Can you recpmmend other methods to make
advanced placement courses more
accessible to minority students?
offer no.advanced placement courses___
counseling; no; teachers should
motivate instead of griping;
cooperative involvement of"counselors.
and teachers; need programs at
elementary schools; publicity; test
results; curriculum is done by
scheduling; sessions for minority
students separate; increase sensitivity
to worth of minerity students; use
minority students already in advanced
placeMent courses to help; Amsterdam
News (media that minorities read);
none; if they can do the work fine;
counselors pre-select minority
students; use college students to help;
recruit at elementary and middle
'schools; early recognition; intanSive___
program for parents; amount of work is
often a deterrent; minority instructors
in advanced placement ,courses.

As can be seen from these responses, the racial
imbalance,tinAligh and low level courses is a
peryasive phenomenon and it continues toTe a concern
in high schools.with relative* large black student'
populations. Many actions-being taken to charfge the
imbalance may be seen as cosmetic- and there does not
appear to-te.a strong commitment or mandate from
school boards.to take corrective .actions.' There Imre
a,numtrer of ide'as shared in questions 9 and010 that
may -he worth consderatIon, but our conclusion was
Yhat4these were just ideas and ,few hatl been put tothe test. The need remains for school*d.istricts,to
select'Strateties that have high potential., to.
develop and implement them, and to evaluate the
results. 'In our opinion, only by direct,
concentrated effort with a commitment from the
Superintendent and SchoOl Board, can effective stepsbe taken to change the racial imbalance class
level: .
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IV. GUIDANCE FROM STUDENTS AND STUDENT RECORDS

In April; 1981, when Shaker Height students were
--, enrolling for 1981-8'2 courses, research s from this

, project conducted personal interviews wi 51 Shaker
* Heights High School students.

. The intervi w
..,contained questions about factors' which we ad

concluded influenced a student's selection f level
of a course. A copy of the 'interview qu onnaire
may be found in Appendix E. The student sample was a
judgement sample identified by high school staff, A
based on quotas of certain student characteristics 1-

%1,
that the researchers anted in the .sample. Of the
students intervAkewed, were black and 21 were
white 2 were female and 27 were male, 4 were in ,

nintkigr de, 19 in tenth grade, 22 in eleventh grade,
and 6 in twelfth: grade, Based'on father's
occupation, 30 Were low SES and 17 were high. CPA's
were distributed fairly uniformly from top to bottom
with 16 students under'2 :O and 13 over 3.0. About
90% planned to go to college.

When asked why they Chose each course that they
.1did for the upcoming yeat, the feasons given, in
order of frequency,,, were:

--- challenging (usually about.30%)
--- college prepaia:tion (usually about 14%)
--- required (usually about 12%)
--- continuation of a sequence (usually about 12%)

,---scbunselb4tecommendation (usually about 4%)

)When askeal, who most infl enced their decisions to
take a course,'the responses in order of frequency,
were4

myslf (usually'abo V 25%)
--= counselor {usually bout 20%)
--7 teacher (u'sulally ab ut 10%) .

--- parent (usually about g%)
-r- friends (usually about 6%)

siblings (usually about 4%)

.40
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When asked whether each ofdthe following influenced'their decision, *the responpes were:

Influence N. :yes % N no

1 parent advice
. 38 74.5 13 25.5

2: what sibling,
had taken 14 27.5 36 70.6

3. preparing for
aTte.r high
school 47'. 92.2 4 7.8

4. want the bept
possible edu-
cation, 45 88.2 6 11.8

5. teacher's
advice 26 52.0 25 49.04

6. .don't think'
you could do
well in high
level-courses 21 '41.2 29 56.9

7. want to be
with friends 8 15:T 43 84,.3

8. counselor's
advice' X0.6. 15

. 29.4
9. want easy

courses 10' 19.6 41" 80.4
10. didn't have

any choice 16 31.4 35, 68.6to.
t

11.,haven'It taken
prerequisites
for other
courses 1b 311.4 35 68.6

12. not inter-
. -este& in F

\pther courses. 18 35.3 '11 '33, 64.7
13. know

what .else to
take 13 25.5' 74.54 .

/4'138

14. wanted to get
certain
teaches '15 . 29.4

35- 68.6

27
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15. don't want to

spend a lot of
)time on home-
work__

16. teachsdon't
think .I can do
ell in school

17. counselor
doesnIfthink
I can do well
in school

18. concern over
what other
students
think

19. didn't 'think
. about my

selections

.

that much
20, wanted to

avoid
. certain
teachers ..

When asked about what there was about the,Shaker
Heights system that caused'hem to end up in the
courses that they were taking, responces included:

t.al 21.6 40 7t.4

.

. 4
8 15.7 43 84.3

5 9.8 45 88.1

(-

.9
(

.6 42 82.4

.

9 17.6 42 82.4

...

9 17.6
. 42 82.4

- -- big selection (7)
- -- lower levels are easier (5) 4
- -- bad teachers (4) /. ---'prarequisites (4)
.-,,-- good counselors (4)
- :: no choice' (2)

46. --- pressure in high leVels (2)
-:- bad counselors (1)

.'4.

---'courses not offered (1)
. --- stay .with friends (1)

4°,.

When Asked about What, over all their years- in
school; had idflueficed their placement in courses-nowand next year, responce ecluded:.

--- helpful, teachers and counsels (15)
- -=- past courses (11)
--- family 10)

what they wanted was available, (6)
=-- teachers andcounselors,not being helpful (3)
--- friends (3)

28
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general atmosphere (2)
--- easy courses (1)
--- structured ,vocational courses (1)

When asked about whether there were other thingsWe should know about the system in Shaker Height's,responses included:

--- it is a good system (11)
--- I have more confidence ih lower levels (5)--- the lower levels. are for dummies
-- counselors are'not helpful (3)
---teachers are not helpful (3)
--- it-is haid to move= up levels (2)
--- It is a had sytt4',(2)

students make the deciS'ions..About
course selection (2)
course descriptions need to be changed (2)--- minorities cause problems,(2) .

At the time of the interviews, prpject staff alsopulled about 200 individual tourse selection sheetsfor10th grade students'In order.to review commentswritten on them by counselors. Whenever a commentwas recorded, it was coded as either suppoftiate ornonaSupportive:-Student names were then given'to the'District GetttY Office and each student was coded asa black or whi e. student.

. These data were then analyzed to determine.whether there was a correlation
between'race ofstudent and nature of counselor's i4ritten comments.The tabulati n was as follows:

upportive NonsupportIve TOTAL',
lack 14

White 30

TOTAL 44
\

14 28

13 43

27 71

The phi correlation coefficient ,was .13indicating no `'significant
ea-relation existing inthese data between race and nature of comment.

Our findings from these studentinterviews'indicated to us that Oeresare many reasons whystudents do nott,sign up for high level courses andthere are many3teasons why they do. The decision-is°an individual one and is a function of ,the student'slife history. We could pee no patterns or-broadgeneralizations that would lead us to attribute the
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racial imbalance to one or a few causes. ,Ea h of the
factois Listed dn the student interview .quest onngire
is a potential'influence on .course.level §eleCtion.
This does not imply, however, that schools cannot
engineer programs to develop more blhck scholars.
What it does suggest is that the engineers-must havean knowledge' of rho'` individuals who are

into high level courses so that
programs may, 147tailored tofit their needs.

1.

We did look at the, low acheiging students in
Shakei Heights by race and 'SES to,see'if SES
variables could be separated. We *und almost all-
the lower achieving students in the htgh school were
black, and,almost all are children-of blue collar
workers. An indication of parents occupatia for the
lowest achieving students may be 'found in Table 5.
We did not feel that it would be productive to
further analyze student -data on SES due to the high
correltations between race and SES and the homogeneous
student characteristics 1race; SES) found in low and
high level courses.. 1,

1.
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TABLE S
PARENTS'. OCCUPATIONS FOR LOW ACHIEVING STUDENTS

Father's' Occupation
Teacher .

Eng-ineei --
Professor
Owner - Print Company
Shopper -- Ford
V.P. Trust Company
No indication
Child Support Referee

. Principal

Mother's Occupation
Accounting
Bookkeeper
Homemaker

Medical Records Tech -.

Not employed

Construction - Mason
Machine Operator - Ford
General Highway Express

Orthopedic Surgeon
. Fisher/Fazio
No indication.

Plant ,Operator,'
No indication -

Teacher
Housewife
Homemaker
Chipper
Asst. Manager/ 1

Hair Stylist
Executive Asst.
Assembly - Ford

Cook
Post Office
Housewife -

Mailman
Special Equipment Operator
Retired
Hyda Press. Operator
'Housekeeping sultant
Welder - TRW . 1I
.Self-employ d/Bar Owner

p. deceased

Owner
Audobon
Owner
Portman/Roofing
Owner

'PhysiCian
District Mg./Ohio Bell
Electrician/Welder

do

MailmanT

Laid off-
'Principal

Doctor/Anesthesiologist

Accountant'
kildwner f.*

Producer in advertising

b-
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MCA Office

Housewife .

RN - VA Hospital
Vocational Counselo'r

Asst.. Credit Mgr.
Inspector TRW.
Whitman Co.(aunt)
Whitman Co.(aunt)
Secretary

Nurse
Housewife
Quality Manager

Sociql Worker
Senior Dir./Ohio
Bell
Data Transcriber
Supervisor
Homemaker -

Asst. Principal -

..Home, former nurse
Cjerk /CSU

Social Worker
Law Consultant
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TABLE 5 (coefinued)

Father's.Occupation

Fire Invesflgator
AsseRblyfIbrd
Truck Driver
Unemployed
Sr. VP/Bank
Asst. Principa__A__

Truck Driver
/Stockbroker
No indication
Carpenter
Republic Steel
V.P. Marketing
Unemplpyed
Owns Catering Busintsc
Owner

Mother'skOccupation.

RN .

Labor/Bd. of Ed.
Housewife

Professor
_Airline Reservation
Clerk
Clerk/Po"St Office !
Secretary/part-time
Freelance Artist

Owner
Business Manager
Gen. Manager/Cleveland Contractors
Vice President

_Housewife
Bus Driver
Clerk/City Hall
Homemaker
Homemaker
HQmemaker
Foreman/Ford

32



V. DISCUSSION ,

At the beginning of this project, we viewed the
evidence of ,a racial imbalance in advanced levels r?
courses as a selection and program development
problem. We found from the initial site visit by
external consultants-(and later confirmed by the
teacher, student, and community surveys) that the
problem is not one of identifying black gifted and
talented youth or offering attractive programs for
them. Instead, it was a publem of black children
not choosing to take demanding advancell'course work
when it is offered. "Choosing" may not adequately
describe the ph.enom-ena. Present were factors such as
conscious and unconscious discrimination.by peers,
eeacheks, and counselors, as well as lack of

\ information about how to make the schooj system work
for the student.

We found that there were a number of variables
that operate in a school system to shape the course
selections of black students., Such variables include:

teacher influence (cokscious & unconscious)
--- counselor influence (chscioUs & un-

conscious)
parent,influence

--- student motivation ("acaLmic" ethic)
--- peer influence
--- early school successes & failures

(that are not remediated)
-r- awe of, the- school syitem (not knpwing

about options er rights)
--- early history of skill development

We perceived the racial imbalance problem as one
of natural selection which may be changed by
educationallyAind'interventions. We then4went
about the tas o -searching for grouhded
interventions that were likely to change the racial
imbalance in high level coarse enrollments. Our
surveys to school systems yielded'sothe important',
ideas that should be seriously considered. Our
analysis of support servi,ces.and resources offered by
Shaker Heights yielded other ;interventions that are
developing a history of impact: The fact is,
however, that-few .,school districts have the
commitment or mandate-from their school board or
superintendent that will give impetus to this form of
school improvement. Until such a commitment is made,
we believe that changes in the racial imbalance of
enrollments in highlev41 courses will not be
forthcoming. 'Students and school personnel develop



histories of sclool ,practices and educational.
"habits". Historical data such as those collected at
Shaker Heights show the racial make-up of high level
course enrollments that will continue until,a program
of developmedt,of_klack scholars. is,develoTed.4

The programming methods that appear to hold:
potential for moving black students into higher level
.courses include:

teacher and counselor inservice to -

communicate awareness of the problem and
motivational, support and instructional
technaques that will help push the able
black child into higher level courses.
establishment of a support groUp for
advanced'black students; peer group Support.

-- orientation, programs for black students ,that
`highlight services and resources available
to them and their student rights.
guida4ce department policies aimed at
placing the student in the highest level
possib e, without racial bias.

-- hand s heduling able students into groups of
highly ympathetit teachers.

-- keeping track of names of high achieving
students.through elementary and junior high
school 'so that they receive continued
encouragement toward high academi,c
achievement.

- putting selectN students with teachers with
skills necessary towork with special needs.
of advancing black students.

- orientation mbetings for ,parents of ftudents
targeted for advanced courses.
a computerized tracking system for all

-- students in the school district.
--- an advanced course program beginning in

elementary' school with raGdal ciyotas for 4
. enrollment. This is intended to bridge( accelerated development from elementary
school to junior high school to senior high
shool.in English -and mathematics.

The literatUre also provi es guidance for
strategies that have potenti 1 in changing the racial
imbalance in'advanced course enrollments.
Suggestions fromthe literat e that we have found' to
be worth nqiing are provided n Appendix H.

a
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Returning to thi three research .66stions that
guided this project from itstheginning, we have found
the following answers to thqse questions:

1. Why-dbes.the.racial.imbalance-exist-by
courelevelswhen course enrollment is
-open. to the level of a course a -parent
or. student -chooses?

. We found ,that a number of factors
influence course level selection and
that the decision to select a specific
course eyel is highly personal. It is
not simply ,a- function of ability as
some would think. Instead, it is a
matter of motivation in some case,
unawareness or lack of guidance in

'some, a matter of "habit" in families
that do not prodtce scholars in some,
significant events in.fatily or school .

or people in some, and in some cases
influence . Schools have not taken

a.strOng.Stand to commit themselves tp
changing -the racial- imbalance of even

. t6 make people aware of it'. The,
imbalance will undoubtedly continue
until, an intervention occurs from the
schqw1 board 0T-superintendent.'

. Ilhat.,enrollment.m,ethods-willrovide
-fair access for black students

.p

to high
level secondarycourses?

As we previously noted; fair access
reqiiires a firm commitment or mandate
from the school board or superintendent
and then a targeted plan which is
carefully ,monitored during if's'
implementation. There- are too many
reasons for- staying below the klvanced

,..levels for black students to advance
naturally.

-..

Vhatmethods can be-used to,remove-the
racial-Tialbarance of.students.-signing up .

.1 for advanced secondary courses?
,

,A number of. promising methods were
,

. discovered through this woject and
listed in this report.' The - -

. effectiveness of each method remains'o'
-*he studied, however.

-
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Programming methods used to reduce the
racial imbalance in advanced courses '
are new and relatively untried. School
distrixts are only now beginning to
attend to the. problem of unbalanced
enrollments by level. With continued
research and pxperience with
alternative ft,ogramming methods, new
knowledge about effective intervention
strategies should be forthcoming*

ti
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APPENDIX A,
Interview Questions

All:

1. Are there any problems' with the levels system?

2. Any changes you would makq, in the levels system? Why?

3, What evidence .is there that.the levels system works? Doesn't work?
--. 4. Why is the levels system an issue? What are the arguments on bdth sides of

the issue? What evidence is there to support each argument? '....-
, .

5. Is there any reason to believe that the needs of all students are not being met?
What evidence is there of this?

5. Why don't black, students enroll in' Level 5? .

School Staff:

1. Contrast the levels. What would happen if level 2 were removed?
a

20%-tit-graduates do not go to college. What are the black/white percpatages
of this group? Where do- they go? 0

3. Describe the placement process. When do black or white students become jsolated
or do they?

4. What is the distributioir of time in the district tor ,level 2 students? for level
students? for level 5? .

.
.

5. To whatextent do students take different le is indifferent courses? -

6. To what extent do students move out of one level into another?

7. What is the system by which students cho6se the level they want to be in?
Where does parent involvement come in?

8. What do yOU think of grade weighting? Do students in lower track get Nis?

/Community Membefb:

1. Have you tried to move your child across levels? Any barriers?

2. When you participate.in school activities, what do you give up?
What would you give up if you were to participate?

3. Have you'.had any problems with the .Shaker School System?

cc.

A-1
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Interview Questions (Continued)

Students:

".4

1. What level are you in? How did you come to choose this level? Are y9u
stti-ikfied with your placement?

2. How long have you been in the Shaker Heights School System?

3. What do you plan to do when you graduate?

10-8-8Q
1 nbg
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APPENDIX C

NAMES AND ADDRESSES
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APPENDIX C

v.

Brookline Public Schools
Brookline, Massachusetts

Is

Weston'Puhlic Schools
. 89 Wellesley Street

Weston, Massachusetts .02193

Tenafly Public Schools
27 West Clinton Avenue

,

Tenafly., New Jersey 07090

.Westfield Public Schools
305 Elm street

Westfield, New JOsey 07090

GteatiNeck Public Schools
Linton Free School District #7
.345..LakOi1 le.ROad

Great Neck,. New.York- 10020
,$-.

',414 ; '4 4
ff,04 5

-Manfrasset Pubrtip Schbp'

-Memorial' P1 ace 7'

Manhasset, New' York'` 11030

Chappaqua Public Schools"
650'King'Street
Chappaqua, New York 10514

4

ck,
eb

4

4

Radnor TownshfOchools
South Wayne Avenue . ,

ayne, Pennsylvania. 19003

.Lower Merion School bstiict
301 Montgomery Avenue

Ardmore, Pennsylvania- 19003'

Lake Forest Community
High School District #11,5
-1285 N. McKinley Road
Lake Forest, Illinois 1145

45

Lake Forest Elementary Schools,
95 West Deerpath
Lake Forest, Illinois 60045

, Birdingham Public Schools
Chester.& Martin

,Schools

Birmingham, Michigan 480.12
n

Oakwood City School District
20 Rubicon Road

W`,°Dayton, Ohio 454097 5N C15 5
e es: 0

5

e=. 40 4

Wilflamsville CentZ:al Schools
Geor etownSquaPe ,
522 Sheridan Drive

.Wil lamsville:.New York 14221

40*

kill'6aroneck Union Free

School District #1
740 Vest Post Road

4e" Mamaroneck, New York 10538

4

,

,t ,Shorewood 'School District #4
.ipo) E. ,Capitol Drive .*

`'8horewood, Misconsin 53211

t-i
4

Edina Mile Schools
---=IndeOendent'School
-.Distritt No. 273

4560 4. 177th Street ,

Edipaf Minnesota 55435.

f4S:

, 6
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\4.Dr. Karl lath, Superintendent.
Adm\ (istra ive-Office
Highland Park High School Dist. No. 113
1040 Park Avenue West

SHAKER HEIGHTS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
OFFICE OF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

. 15600 Parkland Drive
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120
(216) 921-1400

JACK P. TAYLOR
Superintendent

Gust M. SCONZO
Director.

October 8, 1980

Highland Park,..#71, 60035

Dear Drt,Plath:

The Board of Education and Administration of the Shaker Heights
City School District are currently reviewing our use of weighted
grades andcourse levels A they relate to-our educational offerings.
SpecifiCalliy, we are very much interested, in -considering new way.s,
in which ou'r levels system in particular can be''ipproved and
strengthened.to meet the needs of our studentpopulation.

To this end, we are seeking to .earn as much as possible about
thoSe school systems nationally-which share in the fortune of being
considered lighthouse educational systems. We would greatly appre-
ciate your, or one of your staff members,),takin-g the time to share
with us'any information which you have covering the following
questions:,

Z

. .

.; Does yOuraucational system use any form of
leveling ability grouping or trackig as part
of your instructional strategy?

f.

A.

IF YES: What-is the system and how'do.'you
facilitate student access, teacher
in-service, public awareness, etc.?

IF NO: Why not?

Does your secondary education division use any
form ofgrrila weighting,pract.ice?

IF.YES: What is it and why is it used?

IF ED: Why not?'

51
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... In your levels, ability grouaegiT or tracking
system, what means have you established to
assure student mobility within and aiming thec
abilities groups or tracks?

... Have you established any' specific support
programs (i.e., teacher in-service, student
assistance, eikc.) which are aimed at the\need
for encouraging and preparing students to
enroll and succeed in higher levels, abilities
groups or tracks?

IF YES: What are those programs?

Additionally, we would very much appreciate your supplying uswith such demographic' data about your school system as total enroll-merit, percentage of minority students, student-teacher ratio, as well--aer anything else you may think would be useful information.

' We have'taken the liberty of sending you., under separate cover,information about the Shaker Heights School District relative to thevery questions we are asking of you, While the information you canesupply us will be-a tremendous help to our review, we believe.that
information sharing,ds a two-way street.

Thank you in advance for yOur inval able time and cooperation.If we can ever be of many assistance to y u, please don't hesitate tocall on us.
,-e

I look forward to hearing fromyou as soon.as.possible.

Kindest personal regards.

Very sincerely yours,

771.
Guy conzo, Ph.D.
Ad nistrative Assistant
to t = Superintendent

I
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SURVEY CONDUCTED AT SHAKER HEIGHTS
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APPENDIX D

Group I

SURVEY CONDUCTED AT SHAKER HEIGHTS'

p.

,COLUMBIA HIGH SCHOOL, New Jersey --'Enrolament: 22614
h1n6rity students: 11.8,c; Student-teacher ratio: 13:4 - .

Most courses have a minimuM of 4.1evel. These levels
ere weighted in rank; The higher the evel, the .

better the rank. Counselors and staff zpay move students
from one level to another at' any time./Theme only
incentive for achievetent that is necessary is;the
class rankin. 1. t. f. /

EVANSTON TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL, Evanston, Illinois
Ainority students: 33;0..

Academic department (iiath, Sci4nce, Social Studies,
Foreign Languages) has .4.4ability levels. These
levels are open: a parent or student vay request
placement it any IX the levels without faculty
recommendation. There is a,_weighted grading~ --
in AP'courses, an A = 5; in Honors courses, an A =
and-in low and regular courses, an A = 4, Peer-pressure
is very great. Attempts at giving students support
has not worked 1411_ in the past,' but efforts are
continuing in that difection.

--GRATA zdKareps14, New York -- Eniollmenti 12b0; Minor'
students: 110; student-teacher ratio: 14 -;1.

-

Each subject aiea has- ability groups. It counselor,
teacher and departments head concur, a student can
be moved from one group to another,. There is no
weighting offligrades.* #

UN HTLLS, incinnati, Ohio EnrollMgpt: x)(306;
5tudent-c.ecne ratio: 20 - 1: 41P

Four criteria in aldlity grcuping:,,teacher
reccuner:.'n:ior, 0.-...otrItion of mastery, scores
on achi v.,---1;. (1-::-onstrated ability. -In
A? ccurs recommendations '
are uses: scu-i:nt3 of what group- they should
be in.

- .

1.

/
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SCASDALE, New York -r Students are grouped by
'ability in each subject: A'student could be in
Honors Math, `and in remedial tmglish. .There is
na weighting of. grades. There is considerable
mobility among the ability groups. There are no
support systems, but none seem necessary.

'

,

,

WEB TER GROVES, Missouri --.Enrollment: 1490; Mi-nory t

students 17,o; Student-teacher ratio: 16 - 1',. . /----i. ...
0.00...-

Courses such as algebra,, them 'stry,:biology halt
two levels,:( A ic Honors an AP courses are off red
in other courset. An H is give, when a teacher
feels that a studen.t has done outstlitding work.
Students move easily_ frod'ene to another level.

.

There are no specific Support systems.
.

..,.

.

NEW TRIER HIGH SCHOOL, North Grove, Illinois --
Enrollment: 491b.

Ability grouping is practices in thOsesubjects. There-4
is]

also weighted grading. In" 8th grade,k students
tae a, Series of ap4Atflaeiachic7ement tests. With
these results, class records, teacher evaluation ,

and a liersonallinter%iew, a student is placed in
different levels in different subjects. Parents
and 'students ask or, level changes - if to a
'higher.level, at any time '-- if to a lower level,
only ar regi'stration time.

OAK PARK,. Oak Park, Michigan--- Enrollment: 4000;
Minority "students: 45; Student-teadher ratio: 23 -

Generally, the,'oourses are not leveled. However,
there arewptional courses which ere of varied difficulty.
Counselors advise studentson what course'they'are
:best suited for,Ariqut the student is free to choose.4
whichever course they want. There is no grade
weighting. T4acher in-se 1.r s are offered to help
understanding of culture. l hackgrounds of students.

ST. LOUIS BARK SENIOR HIGH-SCHOOL? St. Louis Park, ':Minnesota -r
Enrolirlent: 19-?b.

Ability groups are used in the areas of larguage math,
'science, and social siudies.' College prep courses ,are
offered in thebe areas. There -IA no wei7hting of
grades. 'Palk, ,1980 saw the establishent of a support

a group for gifted/talented'stgdPnts:

.55
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LEXINGTON., Lexington, Massachusetts. -- Enrollment: 6093;
Minority students: 7-8L; Studiant-teacher ratio.: 16 i f.

The high school lqveling,system is a 6 point
-system, with 0 indicating_ an unleveled course. and
5 indicating the highest level ordifficulty. There
is no grade weighting. High school students are
free to choose any level course they wish, if the
prerequisite has been compldt.e.d.

MANSFIELD, Storrs',, Connecticut -- Enrollment: 1200.

There is no leveling or ability groupingllor
weighted grading. Teacher iri-services are held to
deal with such issues as encouraging students to
improve their performance.

jat_LEaticalo Pittsburg, Pennsylvariia --
Enrollment: 272,1.

q
; 4

There are phased courses; as'wellas advanced
placement. Extracurricular activities are also
,available. In AP courses, an A = 5, B = 4, C = 2.

5.6\) D -3
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Columbia High School. SOhool district of South Orange and Maple Wood, New Jersey.

Total Enrollment - 2261
% Minority - 11.8% *0

Student to Teacher Ratio = 1 to 13.4

Q. 1, *Our eduFational system does use a form of leveling, ability grouping,
or tricking as Part of our instructional strategy. Mdst academic

subjects have a minimum of four levels o.groupings where every enrollment
permits division. Coursellumbers indicate the level of each section. Students
may select courses, but their placement in the level of the course is the-pre-

0 rogativeftthe school or personnel. Staff members make recommendations to
,guidance counselors regarding' course levelfor each student in the following
year. The practice of the guidance department is o place the- tudent in the
highest possible sectide each year, and if he can not succeed at that level,
movehim to a- lower leVel during the school'year..

A

Q. 2 %Columbia High School has a weighted,class rank. The level of the section
. ifi the grade constitutes the basis for class rank. Class rank is used

oply as a prediCtot of possible college success, There 1st no honor roll, honor
society, or honors at graduation at Columbia,High School. In discusSions with
colldge admisOops,personnel, the information perceived by this school district's
personnel indic- %.-that our weighted class rank ismuch fairer and more accurate
for'the.purpos f6r'xihich it is used.

Q. 3 Staff membari and counselors may moveithe Student to the appropriate level
.

at:any time during the school year. By starting the-studentat the high-
est possible level each, ear, it*is possible to move easily to a lower section,
if necessary.

tt
.4%I a.

4 `.

Q. cla s rank alone provides the necessary encouragement students to
enro and succeed inhigher.level groups.

t .

e

.
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Evanston Township High Schoocl. Located in Evanston, Illinois.

%,

% Minority - 35%

.

A

Q. 1 We have four-,ability levels in our academic department (Math, Science,
Social Studies, English, Foreign Languages), role ability, regular,

honors, and advanced placement. We doh not have ability grouping in our
elective departments or in physical education. We have had'this system for
as long as anyone can remember, so'have little problems with-public awareness.
Since we are a desegregated system and.apprOilmately 35% of our students are
bladk, we have maintained an 'open tract' system--that is, a parent or studen

- may request placement in apy ability group without fadulty 'recommendation:.
We have found-that that rarely happens.

Q.,2 We have a grade weighting system but only at ihe.,uppd; end of the. .

tracking system. In determining class rank, we use the following system:

Advanced Plscement.

.

Low ability and Regular Honors

A = 4 points 4.5'
B =. 3 "' 3.5
C = 2
D - 1

"

"

2.5,

1.5

5.0

4.0
3.0

2.0
%

It is used becaus::: we believe that a student should be able to earn an X
at an, ability level. Without grade weighting, our teachers had given the
students of lower ability only WS and failing grades, with an occasional
C thrown in.' Conversely, students in upper levels should alSoearn C's and,
D's if they deserve theM. Since a Qin ad honors dlassoften indicates the
same or a superior level of achievement as does an A at a lower level, a
grade weighting system teems.to make sense.

.?e

Q: 3 Since ,peer- pressure against Achieving blacks in our schools is fierce,
we have attempted to group black students in honors 1.e- s so that they

can receive peer support. This has'not Worked very well in th ::st because.-,
. we haventY-done it very wel1. We have randomly plunked'6 or T black students.
'--) into honors classes and expecred them to make it: We ave currently workingtopn
a plan in which we will.;, .0' get names'of high achieving _black from, junior

'high principals, 025 hdnd schedule .groups of these students'into zroups of .

highly sympathetic teachers. (3) try to .,foim a support:group for adhieving
black students .outside the classroom.

This last is something that. is at this point still a'dream in our eyes
instead of a fully formulated.progrem.

. c.

4
o .
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Greatnecle:Public Schools

Location: Greatneck, New York
Total Enrollment - 1200
% Minoriey Students - 15%
Student Teacher Ratio - 1 to 14

Students-come from diversified socio-economic backgrOunds. Some live
in homes worth several hundreds of thousands of dollars, and otherI are on
welfare.

4.-..

'3
Q. 1 We have a course offeririg booklet, orientation meetings, parent meetings,

visits by guidance,54unselors to classes before regiStratiori period begins,
and discussion by classroom teachers.'

IV (:,

1

Q. 2 No, the 'Superintendent is not in agreement with the prolaqsal to weight
honors couirses.

Q. 3 There are ability groups in each subject area. They act independently
of each other. Students need not be in.a previbus grade honors section

to apply or be admitted. Students are counseled-out when teacher, department
head, and guidance counselor concur.

Q. 4 Are there any suppOrt programs? No.

Vt

14

11,

1.7
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Indian Hills ExeMpted Villaje Schools. Located in, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Total Enrollment - 996
Student to teacher 'ratio - 20 to I

Q. 1 In answer to your first question about the system of criteria used,
there gi.e four criteria, used in ability grouping at the middle school

\ and senior high school levels. Thesefour are as f011ows:

Teacher recommendation," demonstration of mastery of district -wide
development bas! ;skills, staggeringscores on achievement tests,
and demonstrated ability through grade point average.

These are new criteria and our publl%c hasnot been totally informed,
about this system.

Q. 2 In reply to thesecond question concerning grade weighting practice,
we do use grade weighting in,our advanced placement foreign language,

English, ScieAe, Social Studies and Mathematics courses at the High School
level. An A is 5 pints, a B is 4'points, etc.,, instead of the traditional
4 pent system. 4

Q. 3 Your,thira question asks about student mobility within ourtbility cc
groups. In response to this I will briefly j.ndicate that the first

ten weeks of each school year. s a critical-period in which individual
teachers, can contact parents nd sEude'its to apise them of any recommended
change., up ordown, in ability groups..

Q. 4 In reply to your last question concefning supoort_programs or Counseling
,.

z.4

of students; into higher levels, I shoild answer this by indicating .that
our guidFce.department works' very closely wits teachers, parents and students
in verifying the proper placement 'of students in appropriate classes.

I

iY
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Scarsdale Public Schools. Located Scarsdale, New York.
0

Q. 1 We do have a system of ability grouping. Essentially, studerits are
grouped by subject matter into two or three ability levels--remedial,

mainstreamed, and honors. Grouping varies from subject 'to subject- -i.e., a
student in honors English may be in remedial math. The system is.presented
to students and parents in a variety of ways--individual conferences with
counselors, group meetings with school administrators and counselors, class-
room'discussion by teachers, a wqtten course of..study. Students only enter
the remedial or honors groups on recommendation of the teachers. However, if
a parent is insistent, we shall often give a student a chance.

Q. 2' We do not weight grades' when we rak'our students: Honors courses are
equal to others in quantifying student grades. ,We do not weight grades

becausd we think our school is competitive enough. If adhonore cdUrse is,
weighted more heavily than a regular course, then' we fear that our students
would feel even more, pressure to be in honors courses. In addition, we believe
that'a logical extension of the practice of weighting honors'graoks ore heavily
than other grades is to weight remedial grades less heavily than others. This
practice would increase the stigma of these students.

g- Q. 3 With no objective evidence,, I confidentl say that there is consideraWle
mobility of Studenks among the higher ability,groupa. Perhaps:because

our population reasonably homogeneous to begin:with, students move with
regularity from one group to anotIler, depending on their level of perfOrmance
and their motivation.

I-
lk

Q. 4 We do not have specific support programs to encourage students, to se6k
greater. challenges acadeMically. On the other hand,we 4o "not seem to

-need them. Again, the community remains highly competitive. .Bath students
and parents share a sense'of the,value of academic achievement. Students are
highly motivated. P

0-8
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Urebgter Grove; High School. Located in Webster\Groves, Missouri.

Total Enrollment - 1490.
A Minority - 17%*

Teacher-student retie= to 16

Q. 1 In basic.couses such'as algebra, Chemistry, biology, etc., courses
are offered at two levels,A and B. The A courses emphasize theory

while B courses tak' aTractical, hands-on aurcach....to the subject.
Students.ar advised by counselors and iristyuctous as to an appropriate

6 level for them take, however, final decision is made by the student and
his /her parents.

Honors and-AP courses are available to the students in American History,
English, American Studies, Math, and Science. For the most part, the qutri-
culum in these courses is at college freshman level.

Q. 2- The only type of weighting is a bOnus grade-point*which is indicated by
an'H grade when a teacher feels that a student's wbrk is of a distinctively

superior nature slid that the work completed is over and above that which students
ordinAlly do to receive an A grade. When awarding an H grads the teacher, and
'at least cne other' department member (usually the department Chairperson must
concur that the work is of'Irrate quality. No other weighting is done.

,

Q. li In most,courseVA and B levels are scheduled in parallel so that students
scan easily bemoVed from one level po the othtr. The majority of changes

.are from the A level to the B ievel.

' Q. 4 No, there are no spepitic support programs available.

4
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New Trier Hish School West. Located in North Grove, Illinois.

New Trier High'School district consists of two four year high'schools
with a total enrollment of 4518 studentS.

New Trier High School has for many years practiced ability' grouping
in most of its subject offerings. The assumptions uqderiying this practice
are: first, that stude,ts learn better when they are in classes designed
for them, and, second, that,teachert can design courses to meet the particular
needs of students when students are grouped according to ability.

_ 1

,The.abilitx level of a particular course is reflected in.the third digit
classification following'the subject name: An explanatilonof each digit
follows: '.

_I .

0
5__
'Subjects Offered at the 5 level are advanced courses offering college.

level work. 5 level courses are offered only in the senior year. Seniors are
selected for 5 level courses from 4 level courses upon the approvar'of the ,

department chairman.
,,.

4--
Subjects offered st the 4.1evel are exam courses for able students.1-

Subjects. are studied'in greater depth and frequently at a fastpace than at
other levels.

3--
Courses offered -at the 3 level are designed for students who

expected to do good work in subjects moderately paced and -4 moderate

/ 2--
CourSes offered

. .

at the 2 level are designed for students who
best at d slower pace and who need particular help in the development
specific skills.

2

can be

difficulty.

can work
of ti

1-
Courses offered at the. 1 level are for students.who have experienced

considerabld difficulty in the subject and who can benefit from special atten7,
tion and a. specially designed c,urricu/uml

. ....

9-- '

.

.
.

Courses offeted with af9'designatifon are'unlpveled-ind may .be taken
by all students, although those who have experienced diffiC'ulty in academic
work should consult with the department chairman before enrolling.

,8--
All-minor subjects are designated 8. 'Minors 'are not computed in

students' class rank.

Q. 2 Hew Trier assigns different values to grades achieveat different
ability levels for determining the student's rank in class. Since

ability levels at which courses are taken do not appear on his transcript,
weighted averages reflect the nature and difficulty of the work requied on
the different ability levels. Since an A achieved at another, the weighted
average helps colleges to distinguish between the degrees of achievement
attained by New Trier students.

.63
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Q. 3 ,Dealing with student mobility: 'In their, eighth grade.year, students
Who plkn on entering New.Trier take an etensive series of aptitude and

achievement tests. The results of these tests', the student'.s 8th grade re-
cords, the advisors or horltrooM teachers evaluation, and a personal interview
by the freshmen advisory panel in,aeteklining:4e*initial placeme nt-of- students
in ability groups. It is no at,all'Unu§ual for a student to find hithself in
diffetent.ability levels in different subjects.

_ , New Trier makes every effort to place students in the a bility group in
which they can best. learn, It is oficourso natural for students, parents, and
advisors to want to present the most attractive transcript possible to col-
leges, Students and parents seriously disagreeing:with a particular course
placement may, after consultation with'the appropriate instructional and student
s9vices petsonnel:initiate a rdquest for a change of level by filling out and
s&gning Lucm. Parental and student request for placement in a higher level
not recommended by school perS4W1 may be made at the time of registration or
during the courseiof the semestgei Parental and student requests for placement
in a lower level than that recommended by student.school 'personnel, may be made,
however, only at the time of 'registration.

P4

P

5 0'

di;
w 4.
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'Oak Park School District. Oak Park, MiChigan.

The Oak Park,School district has an enrollment slightly below 4000, with
a black population of about 45%. We are receiving an increasing number of
foreign-born students, mainly Chaldean. Nearly 10% of student population°
is foreign -born. Student-teacher ratio'is approcimately23 to 1.

Q. L Generally, the answer to this question is No. However, there are
optional courses of varied difficulty in both middle school and high

school. Students are counseled regarding' courses best spited tcrtheir.
achieveMent levels and interests, but if they or their ptarents choose these
other courses; they are free to pursue them.

Some years ago, we did have tracts and found that they tended to keep
students stratified with practically no mobility. The tract led to labelling
of students by, teachers and by other students.

Q. 2 No, all courses have equal weight in computing honor point avera6.
We have discovered no compelling reason for weighting. Students are

encouraged to take, the courses which will be of greatest value to them and
not to choose them on the basis of anticipated marks,

stated above; we have no tracked prOgram or any system of assigning
students on stratified basis. We do offer multiple electives in high

school and middle school and students -are counseled to elect those courses to
be consistent with their personal goals' and with'aaevel of difficulty -oat'
which they can be successful. However, students are offered-choices which
they may exercise during each orientation period.

Q. 4 Inservice activities are conducted for staff to assist them in 'learning
more about the learning and cultural backgrounds of their students.

The inservice activities have emphasized how to work with the difference in
entry and achievement levels of their students. All secondary teachers.have
received training' as teachers of reading and writing.

Students are Offered remedial help in basic,skills if they are deficient
irt any of the langUage arts, communications skillS's'or mathematics.

65
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. St. Louis Park Senior High School. Located in St. Louis Park
!
Minnesota.f 0 ,

Total enrollment - Sr. High 1998, including 44 hearing impaired.

Q. 1 St. Louis Park Schools do have ability groups in language arts,
mathematics, science, and social studies. College prep courses are

offered in'-these areas.

Q. 2 St. Louis Park does not use any form of grade weighting practice. This
° decision was made by the faculty.

-"s,

Q. 3- Students may move withinyand among groups as needs and abilities are
evaluated.

Q. 4 A support group for the gifted/talented students was establisJed in the
Fall of 1980 by the Opuncil of the Gifted.

r-



Lexington Public Schools. Located Lexington, Massachusetts,

Total enrollment -6093.
Minority students - 7 to 8%.

Student-teacher ratio - 1 to 16.

Q. 4 With respect to ability grouping-and leveling we,have several systems
4 \ operating.

A. At the junior high school, generally three levels exist in math,
foreign langUagt, social studies, science and English, with the
exception of 7th grade social ipidies, science and English which

'lire grouped heterogeneously. The decision to modify grouping
practices in the three 7th grade subjects was made after. considerable
study and discussion. I am including a egtudy of'junior high

structional,grouping pra4ices which contain'a good deal of *nformation
on thetepractices in the junior high school. In order, to assist
teachers with instruction in heterogeneous classes'we have organized
a number of in- service programs. We have also hcld a number of orient-
ation sessions for parents and organized, a speaker series on the de-
velopmental'needs of early adolescents.

'B. At the high-school, courses aredesigned according to level of dif-
ficulty Aom 0 to 5, 0 indicating an unleveled course and 5 indicating
tl*- highest level of difficulty.

40.

A.

Q. 2 We do not use ahy weighting of grades. Instead we introduced last year a
temporary Qcord which contains information relative tostudents per-

formance in every Course in the distribution-of grades within that course.

Q. ,3 With respect to mobility, at the junior high level teachers'monitor
student progreSs_and are able to recommend changes in level. In addition,

parents and students may make formal requests. At the high school, students are
free to elect courses of any level of difficulty, assuming,they have, in some
cases, completed the necessary prerequisites.

Q. 4 With respect to in-oerviFe progiams to,encour.he success in higher levels,
we have tried through a number of programs to put-teachers with skills

necessary to diagnose student capability and interests more precisely and to
respond to these. Our reasoning is that with the appropriate instructional
approach, matched'either.tthe students learning style or to his diagnosed
cognitive abilities, he could achieve more and experie4Fe greater $ficcess.

Att
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Mansfield Public Schools:- Located Storrs, Connecticut.

Total enrollment - just under /200 students.
% Minority - very low. Those who are there tend torhave parents employed

by the university at professionallevels.

Mansfield Public Schools serves thecommunity as a Kindergarten thr'ough 8th
grade. They do not have a high school system.

Q. 1 The,Mansfield Public Schools do not use any form of level, ability\
grouping, or tracking, except with the course itself such as Latin at

the 7th and 8th grade level tends to attract students of higher abipty. Qur
reason for not using the tracking system is based on the view that ahetero-
geneous group allows above average students in ability to continue' to ach* ve .
at a. rate appropriate to their potential and intends to enhance the per 'tmance
of below averagesability students. We believe that thd responsibility to
prove the performance of below average 4bility students is'of great significance
and yet remains one of the most difficult tasks in education. In my opinion

. the most singularly important method available is heterogeneous grouping. I

am also confident that above average studentsiwill, during the course of the
day, be attracted to one anotMr in ways which provide adequate stimulation and
growth.

. We do not use any form of grade weighting. We believe that the most
, frequent use of such information pertains to the needsµ of colleges, and univer-

sities as they attempt to sele'ct their incoming clients. ,It is my opinion
.

that forced titles of an advanced nature, along with test date, provides suf-
ficient information,for-fhat purpoSe. 4

Q. 3 Regarding the tHird question, since we do hot use ability grouping or
tracking, we are not concerned about mobility issues within groups or

tracks.

Q. 4 We do offer teacher inservice programs which deal with the issues of
ti

encouraging students to improve their performance.. Thep is nothing
particUlarly unique about these programs aside from.tpe fact they are basically
teacher-designed and teacher-administered.

.0

9
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Mt. Lebanon High School'

Location, Pittsbur , Pennsylvania

Total enrollment, high school grades-9 - 12 = 2721

At the senior high school thebasic education program for students
is realized with phased courses in various subject areas, as well as,
advlanted placement courses in English,. Mathemdtics,.Social Studies,

Science and Foreigh 3anguages.and speCial oppoKtunities in the areas of
interdisciplinary fine arts and practical arts. Opportunities for excep-
tional students are also available through extracurricular activities
sponsored by the school district and through independent studies, commun-
ity learning projects and various forms of differentiated assignments.

4

Class rank is determined at the end of each semester in grades T.
and 12 by ranking the students in order according to quality point average.

,The student-having the highest quality Point average is'number one in the
class. The quality point average used for aeterMining ,class rank is based
onall semester grades and is earned in classes that meetfoUr days per
week, starting with,the first semester of the 9th. grade.- Quality points
are assigneeto grades earned- in all regular subjects that meet four ddys ,
pet week as follows:

'A . 4, 13 Fl 3, C = 2, , D = 1, E = 0, N =.0

Pass /fail courses are not computed in the computation of class rank.

grades
^

The only, deviation from these va s occurs in ,earned in the
final qr terminal year, of advanced placement courses-where quality. Poit..)ts-

-.are earned as follows:

A = 5, = 4, C_=.2

,

(If a student,falls below A or B quality work-in an advanced pqacemnt
. course, h'e/she- May be.asl,ed to transfer to a regular course n the saMe
subject, at the-teachers:discretioip) D. 1', E = 0, N = 0

8
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. Group'2-5,urvey.Conducted by
'r

Birmingham Public Schools

Birmingham, Michigan
Eiollment- -9,427 6

Minori%y Students-2,2%

'Student- teacher ratio-25:1

Evaluation Center

(
o

.

Ability grouping is used. throughout K - 12::program. Wseconddrylevel,_'secondary

tracking ispost commonly used in language, math and scipice. Grades area

'Iweibhted.

'Tenafly High School

Tenafly, New Jersey
Enrollment-1,043

. There are honors courses and A.P. courses (lqvel I), courses of

average difficulty (level 2), and remedial courses (level 3). Weighted

grading is utilized. Level'1--A=5,-Bf4-,-etc.: Leval 2A74..6, etc.

Level 3--A=4, etc.

Great Neck 'Public Schools

.Great Neck, New YO'rk
r

c /

ThetT are honors and AP courses' at this system. However, there are no

weighted grades.

Manhasset Junior-Senior Hiah School
'Manhasset, New York
Enrollment74225 (grades 7 - 12)1'

MinoritY Students-10'; .

107 Teachers,-counselors, and admiOtrators'

Oath, science and foreign languages have elerAed groupings, at the

secondary level. There is no weighting of:grades:

D-17
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-LowerMerlon School District
Ardm4re,f0ennsylvania
Enrollment--6799 '

Minority Students - =6%

Student-teaeher..ratio7720:1

.1n.the middle.schOot, students "are grouped two ways:- either by

advanced courses, -or within 1 course there is differentiated instruction.

At the high schools there are levels 5, 4; 3, and 2 as well as regular and

4S

IionorScourses. WeighecJ grades are used, but do not'hold a great deal Of

importance.
e

Lakl Forest School District (Elementary) s'
7,,,,

Lake sorest, Illinois , t

Enrollment--1535 1

, Minority Students-1-2%
4

°-S)
.1)

, `Student-teachv ratio--14.3:1 \.

e'
.

Weighted grading is not used. Abili'ty grouping starts in 5th grade.
k

56/th,grade--loZ average, high, and gifted for math and English. In

grades 7/8 there are also tracks for French and Spani,h. Science has high,

averdge...and low tracks.

o t, ;

.t,
Lake Forest (High School)' ; -

.., )

Lake Forest, Illinois
Enrollment-1614

.

.,'.

Advanced placement, honors, regular, basic courses-are offered.

Studenis may be enrolle in an. honors course in one area and a'basic course

inItnother area, e c. figures on a 5-point scale. AP end honors courses

weighted an additional .5.,

D-18 71
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_Ratner High School
'Radner, Pennsylvania

. Advanced placement and honors courses are offeed at the high school.

Stgrden in these courses have weighted grades--A25, etc. Regular courses-
r

are graded on the A=4, etc. basis. ,

),

Horace Greeley High School
Chappaqua, New York
Enrollmant--1258
Student/teacher ratio--14:1

.

.
AP courses - -English, math, science, foreign Tanguages,,-hiStory. There-

weighting of grades.
.'*k 0

4

Brookline Public Schools
Brookline; MassachusettS
8 schools, .K - 8 --/

] hignschool, 2137 students in 9.7 12
207 Asian Students and 175 Black students in Grades 9 -12-

This school district has a levels system whe0e the levels are:
or.

,.

Advanced Placem6nt, Honors, Standard, Basic.' Weighted grading only

done for Advanced Placement 'cou'rses where' A =5.0, B.3.0. Placement ,
.

/ P
into a level for a course is done:through an elaborate and personalized

counseling process for each individual student.
o

.

0L1.9
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Brookline Public Schools
AO° Brookline, Massachusetts

This school district had a tracking system at one time that started

in first grade, but it was abandoned when'they found that higher ability

'students wanted'out of their track by junior high school so that they cdUld.

404
be in classes with their friends. Now Brookligle has.a levels SyStem where-

:the levels zi're:

\ 4:4

Advanced Placement

Honors

Standard

Basic

There
'

is no weighted grading except for advanced placement qprses where
.. , .

an A=5.0, B4=4.0, B=3.0. udents in Advanced Placement, are required to

take a qualifying examination to get into the course and a national college

plaCement exam (Educational Testing Seryice) at the end of the course to
6,--.---

'../--
get college credit. '

-The placement of students into., particular levels of courses is accomp-. .--:'

lished through an elaborate Ind highly personal counseling system. The records.

of each student are reviewed by a counselor (there are 13 counselors in the

high school for 2137 students), an administrative team, the department

chairman for each course, and the,teacher for each course. Their collective

judgment determines the placement of.thestudent.in each course. Every

student is watched using a computer system by the -administrative team. If
.

a change in course level is requested by anyone, statements are required by

the student, parent, department diairffan, teacher, 'andcounseW. The final

D-20
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dkjsion is made by the House Teacher,'a member of the admcnstrative team.

broOkline has a K -8 (8 'schools), 9-12 grade organization with. .?"137

students in grades 1-12 (high.school). There are over 500 course offerings

in]the district. Minority populations include 207 Asian students and 175

Black students, a number of'whom are bused from Boston. Their student body

comes from 57 countries and there Are 27'different languages represented.

About 80% of the graduates go to'collegel enrollments are holding and even

increasing and the dro Tate is about 1%.

t.

4i*

p
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APPENDIX E ' isR

...
In Attaining High, Levels of Achievement

(

I.,. :

.

4.

.

)

Resources and strategies to aid students have
.

beenaddressed by the Shaker lieights City Schoel ,,

District in several doOlAnts°, including; Assisting
Students In Attaining Higher Levels of Achievement:
and The Shaker Schools: A commitment toExcellence
'Basic Skills, bSEA Litle,I. ,

. ,. .

4 For the purprosles of clarity inthis'section,
resources are defined'as available support systems in
the local and broader community And within the school
district, but not a did-ea function of .the school
system; while strttegie5 have been defined as
programs and procedures implemented by the school
district.

Strategies2for.Assisting Students

6 0

Resources used in the Shaker Heightg City School
District have been identified as un iversities,
'churches, community association, SHARE, Dad's CIpb,
Office*for Youth, Youth Center, and Kept State
Educational Desegregation sistance Cepter (}EDS).
The above resources were identified during the KEDS
workshop in March, 1980., From interviews and
documentation from the district, further explanation
of these resourses asnpt elaborate or:prevelanX.,
Informatidn.pr sentc indicated that churches and .

youth cente in Cleveland provide tutoring programs
for student in the community. Information in theet.

Parents' Han ook indicates,one function of the Dad's
Club is presenting awards to students who maintain a
grade point average of'3.5 during' junior and senior
high with awards presented at the 9th and 12th'g
levels. .0ther information regarding community
support systems was'not presentedsduring interviews

.g 9r viewed.in distt.ict documeritation.

Strategies asdefined.by_available documentation'
include ,a, large lisde.ng'of program directly related
ta'stuantS wAlech in lUde: 4Ehieving Academic'
Excellence Pagram (A.A.E.)', "Tdgh School Tutoring
tenter,. Elementary .Drop -an Tutoring Center, Advanced
Course' Progr4si Push-EXCEL' Program, indilyidualized
programs,to assist suldenes in,pursuit of academic
'excellence kwhich,inClude the Center; reading ''`

teachers Catalyst Prograd and Pupil Pers.onnel
Services). Strategies listed that areoot.difectly
related to students, but' are a'funclipnOf
administration and staff are: Equal Opportunity' in
the Classroom (EOC), reorganization of the;counseling
and ,guidance program,'non-insrpctional lnserviCe

"'!"-
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program, program plhning guide, individual course
selection. sheet, staff communication, letter -to
parents concerning openness of level systems, PTA
'newsletter,rgraduate level course offerings, board
policy on human relations; and. goal setting. A brief
description of each follows:

Achieving Academic Excellence Program (AAB)

Recommendations were Made during -the summer of
1979 by a group of professional staff members for
achieving academic excellence through equal education
opportunities for all stu s. The multi-faceted
program included student c.n act activities, staff
development and district-wi4e.effoils. The general
recommendations of the commit ee arfd/or goals
included:

1. The promotion of fair ess and good
discipline througho the schools by
establishing and... holding high standards
foi a4.1:

2. .Improving the quali of instruction.
Improving student performance in the
classroom as measured by standardized and
teacher-developed tests. 4"

4. Better utilization of staff strengths and
more help for overcoming weaknesses.

5. Increasing the level of involvement of the
entire learning community, adMinistration,'
staff, students,,rents, etc.

.6. .Promoting co-curricular activities.
i7. Improving everyone,,s self-image (stddents,

staff, parents, etc.).
8. "Improving relationships with parents and

utilizing their perceptions to enhance
educational opportunities in the district.
Re- evaluating and/of establishing criteria
for placement in special programs.

10. Encouraging the Board of Education to
re-examine Board policy and its
implementation in-the light of this
committee's essential task.

.For each segment of the eduCational community,
specific recommendationsio(as they relate specifically
to level 2 studens) were outlined, as follows:

_From the Board ofEducation
1. Reevalbatepthe pregent philosophy and

ol n order to ensure that they
promote academic excellence for all students.

2. Explore t e use of outside. consultants.to
4

provide dditianal indicators of the
distric 's progress in meeting the goals as
set'fo h ir*the report. . _
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from the Community,
,Fundamental to providing equal educational
opportunities is the need to develop school
andcommunity environments, which promote
genuine understanding and mutual respect for
people of diverse backgrounds and cultures.

From the Superintendent
1. Continue visiting the schogls periodically

and attend staff meetings in each building
to give 'positive support to the efforts of
the staff in carrying-out the goals of
academic excellence..,

2. Continue meeting wi.th'buiding
administrators to evaluate the progress 4f
the program for a'hieving academic
excellence.

3. Neet with the hey - Parent ,Liaison(s).
4: Begin meeting with student representatives'

. from all buildings concerning issues of race
relations and academic achievement.

FromZentral Administration
1. Nndate to all building admfniStrators'that

ey must foster an atmosphere of-
ucational excellence for all st*dents and

monitor this direCtive and make
recommendations forchange when necessary.

2. Include minorities on the faculty and
administrative,,staff that reflect the rac-ial
population of the district.

3. Make sure that staff members who are in
minority.groups have positions ofsta4ls and,
prestige equal to those of the majority.
Minority staff members should have authority
and influence equal to, and perceived:to be
eqUal to, those of the majority.

From. building AdministYators

On curriculum:
1. Determine'uhether ability or chievment

procedures result in over-representation of
minority students in lower level tracts and
groupings.

2. Promote the upward mbbility,of all students
into more challenging courses.

On co-curricular activities:
1. When the school provides for co-curricular

activities, make surd that equal: access and
vencouragement'exist for 1 students.
R'&quir7e that/ staff (acti ity sponsors)
actively se'R out a_Cross-section of the.
students f imparticipation in athletics and
other activities.
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On home and school. communication:
1. Survey the school's parent organization. If

any major ethnic group is under-represented,
,take positive action to enlist additional
representation.

*I2. hhen there are parent or community concerns
about the equity of school policies or
practices, form a representative advisory

oe- group to help clarify policies.

On staff:
Mandate to all teachers and counseaors tHat
they must foster an atmosphere of
educational excellence for all studentand
encourage and support those students'wbo are
recommended. for enrollment for more
demanding tsubjects and courses.

On curriculum:

Survey lower level courses where mindrity
over- representation is likely to exist,
Provide remedial and extra- tutorial services
in an effort to upgrade skills.

, On rules ana discipline:
Institute,an alternative to' suspension
program with refertal and support activities.

From Instructional Staff and Pupil Personnel Services
,l. 'Fulfill teacher contract to the optimum by

respecting, caring for, and educating each
student.

2. Be aware of the impact of teacher
expectatiOn on academic achievement.

3. Bejnformed of the cultural and historical
background of the school's minority avell
as majpr5.tf students.

4. Provide situations'in which students oft
differentr abilities, races and cultural

4backgrounds can interact cooperatively to
CP meetth6ir goals.

5. Recognize that parents bear the major'
'responsibility for their Children; give the
pavents cooperation and support in art
atmo sere of mutual -respect.

On teache udent interattron:-
1. Reco 'e/reward the academic achievement of

bright minority children.
2. Assign students to four/five member-

multi-racial learning teams.
:3. In co-curricular acti'Vitiest



On Communicating tow Expectations of Students:
1. Insist on active participation from all

students." .

2. Be willing to repegt,or-reword qu7stions,oT
provide a .clue for responses.

3. bait longer for responSes.
,

s/4. )Be sincere in the evaluation of resp6nses.
5. Criticize less krequen'tly. .. .

6. Praise and /or confirm correct answers.
7. Seat students preceiVad ,s low)achievers

,

close to the teacher. .

Erom Noii-,instructional. Staff
rovide orientation to the philosophy of-

equal edudational opportunities for all to
new employees.

2. A section on dealing equally an d fairly Vqith
all pe6ple shouYd be.included'in the
evaluation forms.

3. ., Non- instructional staff should receive
orientation,in -low to (Al with.the
effectively.

4. There should be a revision Of all
non-instructional staff handbooks to, include
a section on publicrelations.

,

From Students
\-. 1. Stuaents will participate in incorporating

Student's Responsibilities in the school's
handbook.

2. Students will help to organize and
particirlate positively in the schools' human
,relations groups. ,.

3. Students will become involved in organizing
, .

support systems to help peers.
R. Students will become involved in utilizing a

talent.bank of professional staff.
w

From Parents
..

1.,,, bemonstrate interest'in,attending and.
participating in'SchbO1 functions such as
conferences, programs, open.houses, or
co,curriculdr activities. ..

2. Communicate concerns ijiitially to teachers
and reserve judgement until checking facts.

3. Become active in establishing a Key-Parent.
program in 'your school community.

.1

In General
1. ;Provide inservice training for all staff

Members in the area of equal opportunities
., in the classroom.

2. Setup drop-in tutoring centers open Monday
g through Thursday evenings.
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3. Establish councils for'human relations
compo.ped of students at the secondary level.

4. Hire a Key-Parent liaison person(s).
S. Set up an early remediation system involving

parents and intervene-when the child first
falls behind.

6 .j.1 Consider hiring a curriculum specialist who
'could coordinate curriculum work, K-12, ,
paying close attention to the special needs
of low achieving children.

7. Establish a workshop in human relationrfor
the non-instructional staff on NEOTA Dgay.

8. pring graduate level courses for credit into
the district on a regular Oasis. Courses on
mastery teaching, racism, black history,
techniques for encouraging reluctant
learners, update on educational researclf,
etc.

9. Develop a packet of materials which are
designed to attain the goals set-jorth'in
this proposal and to help evaluate progress
toward these goals.'

kesponses tt this section were selected from
interviews with district personnel, and from dist'tict
documents: Assisting;Students in Attaining Academic
Excellence aa---A Commitment to Excellence. 'Other
resources are noted in the text.

Progress has been made on the A.A.E. prog am
since the Board of Education approved the co ittee'srepor on September 11, 1979. In regard to t e
specifi recommendations for building administrators,
all bui ding principals and staff developed their own
A.A.E. strategi6s and plans in the fall of 1979. '
Individual building plans, according to the
information reviewed, enacted most of the
recommendations that, were selected from the original
proposal. Other student oriented programs designed
to help stuaenfs who qualify for lev.0 2 or are
defined as under- ac)ievers are descPibe4. It should--
be noted that nohe'of the program.s.Adentified
specific. and exclUsive goals for level 2 students
only. Fronf.their over all goals, specific 16vel
stuaeht neeas were identified- Therefore, all.

101 : . programs listed have been reviewed.

High School. Tutoring
.

The center'which has been in operation since ..
1979, has served. 472 students during -the, first six".
months. The report indicates that 48%'of tte total
were minority Students and 51% non-mnority. The
administration planned for the tutoring center to
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continue' during 1980,-81 with additional-progr
,ins -ofmini-workshops on study, writing, a d test tak"IgOcills.

.

.

,.

..
.. Elemen=tary Drop-in Tuto'ring Center

) , , °
.

It
,Durit

1

g the summer of l980, a pr psal was
submittCd to develop' tie elementar drop-ih tutoring

, prOgrain a's:described in the A.A.E. ecommendations.
-MUdered'aft'er'the high'khool tutor ng center,.th- , prOgram Koposal iNcluded a strong srend .

involv'emen.t.'. No da,ta wars reviewed o this progran'acrd only fin the descripfion of the prograd goals
4, ,were the:foll6ing.components fOund: (a) assisting

. students vbet have dsficiencie's in basic skill as
.

i sured bAgfhievement'scores; (b) early skil
.

d . /.

0 a sistance a a preventive measure; (c) atten ii.l'g, to)

)
. motivate and enhar4 learning; (d) involving parents z,...sabre e,ffect4ply in.helping their children with

`School related sk)Vs; (e) proyiding.resources forparent. (t) co du.Ctigg meetings and workshops ontopics .related to studen't academic skills.
I,

,Aevanced.Course.Pro
V
gr

4?
i 7- , .

,
_ The pfdgram istoe ilgneu to ,bffer ah op ortunity
ter students'',, to malpt.in h'gh'academio goa s'throughjr h-i-gh by :serving as b idge from ePementary.to' vhigh sthooLleve4s.4, no Two classes artoffered
in En4tish; math,and scien at each oliftphe'jr 'high .schools. An additional effort has beencmad0 to ---____

insure one third minority enrollment. Th.goal of 'this program is to have minority students enrolled in.advanced courses at the jr ,high level t.ehhance,..their success in. the advanced level cnrses' in highschool. 'Selection of stud,ents'for'thiS progJimfollowed the same criteria as.the special projects_classes: teacher /administratelr recommendations,
achievement test scores, and' I'- scores. Thispr&gram was schedul0 -to seleCtt students by

, - #March-April of 979.- No dat. wa§ reviewed regarding
Isthe enrollmente.

a

Push-EXCEL Program t,
,

Push-EXCEL has existed in the high school since',
. the 197$ academic year. The purpose of this programis to encourage ale participation of the community(parents; media, business,.industry, students and. ..educators), in a Opordinated effotrt.t.-O'stiMulate'

academic excellence. According to district
documents, there isaii increasing number of students':,...who have become aware of the pr gram and its goalsand have demonstrated their sup ort by.partciyating

(

In PuSh-EXCEL, activities. More students have'become.

+ 44 l`,
.*1- V.!'

%
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-as;Sei:tive in their efforts to guide their own
education by seekia &ache'. assistance and have used-
the.program staff' ervices to a larger extent
than ever before.

P,v,.ents are referring students to the program and
are,shouing strong desire to participate in the
prOgram goals by helping their childre at home.'.
Dat,,a,indicatesthat 278 students individuallydually .7
participated in conferences with the Rush-EXCEL staff
dur.int 1979'- school year, and 20 out of S$0
student v signee pleages for academic exceldence 7.
through the kogram. The pagram has been activd in

, and'ijolding wolrkshops for counseling,
career and vocanonal.educatian,/job interviewing
skills, financiaid-and community vptunteer.
services. Addieionally;.the program has sponsored
voter Yegistration`drives, group couDseling,. parent
workshops, race relations workshops, home and parent/
visitations, and presentations to community groups(
From the evaluation of the objectives submitted for
the district's'eport, the'Push-EXCEL Program has
been successfUllin meeting its objectives fqy the two'

. lflonths.reportecarcll-April:, 1980,
t.

.

Individualized programs to,assist, stOdents it the
pursuit o,academic eXcellence.

The Center

, The Center is a,counseliN., tutorial.trogral
presenting a mutti-faceted approach to academi and
6ehavioital.problems. In operation since 1979, its .3'

.

:

.
', main function Is the in- school suspension program.

however, its resources and services are available to
"- any student. Referrals may 4. f.ol; suspension or

self -reIertai. uspended students 'complete. -

assignments of the classroom teacher in addition,to
particip,ating in group discussions designed to: ,

encourage, an exchange on problems and concerns and lo
share,e.xpriences. ResouTce personnel work with,

i.
': students ,on aone-to-on6basisr-JSuch resource,. --
-'personnei .inclu' reading ,and'study7 Skills teachers;.
faculty, counseloTs,-EXCVL staff; vocational and ,job
placenrent peTsonnelNipvenile officials,- peer- counselors, scholarshh 'perSonnel, social'

,.....,..w9-rkers, ,guidance sounseiors, psychologist and _Shaker.
.

- Heights Youth,C.eater.staff. In 19/1), the Cater
recorded 175kofmal suspensions and 160 other

.... students.- ',.N0'4 raciAr data was re,Viewed regarding the ,

use of the COdter. by race or lefel.

r I, 0,
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The Catalyst Program

,
.

From interviews with Aministrators the Catalyst .

Program was'describtd as being designed for students
who want to earn credit for a non - traditional
academic program, Begun in the 1972-73 school year,
the program allows a student, by signing a contract
(defining-their expected performance goals and'
objectives and hUiv th9y, hill achieve the.creditl with
the program director, to obtain required course
credit outside the traditional school program. The

those who rebehind or riot bl to meet curriulume

program participants are.gener lly of two'extramesi:
g n a c

-demands traditionally, and thost who are seeki-ng 4

advanced or additional curse credits. Iivboill .

cases, '.-thekstuaent is e'xpe'cted to, meet the exact.

guidelines' that then course. is destigned,to meet durt
the year. Sponsors' in the community are used ss'
teachers ii sp.me cases 10 act as teacher/mentor for
stqbents: Community spQnsors4are,expected to be,.
degrpeo or experts in their field, Independent study
programS:are courses taken outside the .traditional -1/4

school msgram but-are elective Credits rather than
, the ,'re uired courses of the Catalyst Program.: This- acrog m has beef. used as a bridge for students mho

are attempting ,to moVe i-nto a higher- level or.iii'lore
intebsive:program., ill most cases, hohever, . ,

.
,

indenciant study was.des'cribed at the beginning of a
level 3 course, 'especially if. taught by a-certified'

,, teacher. .Commtniltypaiticipants generally,do not
have 't,he expevise to:decide.a level for a course.
Science} programs are described'as being level 4 for -,
advance credits taken independently. This is''
done hith the-cooperation of the department 'head
determine hhat constitutes level 4 work. Most level

_ 2 studentt hho take independent courses pare enroed
because 6f classes failed of -to make 0 ,work,
aceprdingenterview resources. On occasion, level.
2 Students lave taken independent study classes, for-
Oteret-t, that are mot offered in'the school'
curriculum. AUto mechanics is one example.

Special Education
, > ,

.. --Three ohjectivs were defined for tie spacial
education program: (1) to provide instruction which, .

iskappropriat or the individual needs of each child4
'

in a given progr m, (2) to desigwand implement
e on-go pgrevaluative pracedureshUch-will indicate

's the effectiveness of each child'S individual Program
and-in0Yporate the needed changes;. and (3) to
provi.de these services in accordance with-appropriate ,

procedural safeguards. The assessment procedures

, ..

..,..
seek. information froM all appropriate areas of' the.

.
.

,

1I;
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ch id's functioning ana environment for the purposes
of yielaing impVcatIons fox intervention strategies
,and /or eaucational programming. Included in this
assessment are the child's educational performanCe,
learning chZracteristics and unique educational
neeos: The service delivery process includes
referral, assessment, placement, and periodic
review. Parents are considered active and vital
par'icipants in all'phases of the indentification;
evaluation, placement and review process. If a
communication barrier it observed, the .district is
described as taking whatever action is necessary to
insure that tne pa-rents understand all proceedings.

v '

Strategies. that are a functftn of the administration
and .staff are:

E ual,Opportunity in the Classroom Inservice (EDC)
0 ,

Participants' in the EOC Program receive an
intensive ano extensive viols of teacher behavior in
the- classroom leachers are made aware of how-they
.interWce-ith iill students in the classroom kith the
expect&d:bdtcomes that .they wilr be better trained to
promole positive student groth. t)rior to fall,
1980, .sixty -our professional staff had completed the,

. .
.,

training and 4%aaministratie was commictted to .

Continuing the program hith goals of hhving all,
.

profess.ional staff members 1;.o through the training;)

't

.,
. ,

Reorganization, of Counseling and Guidance Progpm.

t

i( The reorganization of this program wa to improve,
counseling staff communication with stud is and.'
,peientsp

A
In"aoing so, the, following atess,.vere. :oefinod:r :f . 47.4 *---t,t s

Peer -:Counseling staants a trained lo
help other studentS in affective a cognkilie
areaS. Ihe prozxam it in'pp,eTatiOn in the. .

.

secondary b0-1(liqs,..:Therg are approximately 75
1 'students proviai).!ng services andapproximately,5W.

-are 4 *minoity group.' The program has been-
P.
4

. effOctive.in working yithigndekts who have had
IS

-; serious Ovlicien.cies .i.4..4aemIc work ad.6(ofd,ing
'to aacuzuents of the di.st:rict:-

-

N. . t2. GroUpAidante -- A tea-n,iqtre used ,, :.1.
coyntexact.negative peer-infYueAnce§,of.junioN

and5eniollligh't-tudentZ,

-This',program inVoles
'groilp discusstion'regardLng.scheduding;,stu

a0 'habits, and personal:problems.i,
.

,
0'-'

0ir
,
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3. °Coun* ing,AsSignments --'counselors.are
assigned to a grade level and remain-with that

k grade until they.leave junior or'senior high in
an effort to improy,p student and parent awareness
of the defined person at school: charged with the
responsibilities for counseling,

, .

4. Iricreased services 2- inservice .programs for
counselors have been initiated with emphasis on
,improving the minority. sientst :rticipatipn '

into the mainstreard 6 academics

.

5. college,4 Career,
°' ' -- a.vhree night Colleg

,initiated along with i

. college infor4ation to
for students to be adm
represent their first c

formation Dissemination
[Career Program has-' been

formal dissemination of
enhance the opportunity
tted into colleges that
oice.

1

The following. efforts here made to seek the upgrading
of black students ,in the area of levels:

a ,

1. EUphasis/has stressed to departthent heads to
entourage all stafI'members to seek students in their.
current courses, to Stake higher level courseS.

'mow'
2. A form was mace avai'lable'to all-staff'members

for dodbmeAting their effortS.

3. All ,Coqnselors were ehcourag C.to have.,-.., students consider a Mgh-cr level course during
conferences. ' ,:'

.
, ,

.

:.,. .4.. A, Signed form by parentk included the .

statement, "Parent signature indicates approv.al'o
,courst am.leveI .selection" and was4laced directly
under tfie Line tfie,,parent signed an so that-the
parent Understood hhaf they. here signi.ng,...,

.,.,
.. .

Non-instructional Illeevice 1

This:proinam has initiated' to` provide. the.
. non-Instructional staff with issues that ard an

'integral 'Part of the educational process including:,

a. orientation4 the philosophy of equal
educatioaa opportunity ,

b: awareness of how to deal equ'ally withall
students!
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c. awareness'of school policies and regulations
and iow o, enforce them or report' infractions to.'
the applpriate personnel.

.,

. ,
.

d. orientation on "how to deal with 'th,e public
effectively. .-. .

.
.

.

Graduate. Level 'cour'ses'
it .,

.

r,As a .recolMendatimof AAE, the University of
AkrOn and' Cleveland- State University have offer4e.
,graduate level credit courses,%i.n the Shakef Heights
City School District for the upgrading of the
professional staff, and with, the outcome'of improving 0);

the ability of the professional staff-in..delivering
serviceS'to all students inthe district. According

`,to the-guidelines of the AAE recommendations, the
classes .ere to address race relations, ethnic

o history, etc. One course deScription reviewed was
entitled, "Active Learningin the Elementary
Classroom," an exploration of the Piagetial theory.
One objective of this course indicated a'goal of
inventing usef-ui.cla.,Ssroomstrategies for,intervening
effectively to help all children attain their
invellectupl potential, particularly those who are
,the hardest too

4

Accord'inj to district documents, other in schoolc,

Jo ,strategies listed'iricluded materials' and pUbjicatios ..

40 and/or policies that are reflective of the district's,.-- goals of royiding quality educationaa-serv-ices to
--- all stucLents.' Inclult4'in this categbry was , .--/. ,

information regetr'cUllg the Board policy on human .-
V _relations, PTA nowsletter,'goal.setting, program

. .

Air

planning guide and the, individual course ,selection ,o . ' sheet. 'Ih all publications, the district identified .
9

,e . efforts to facilitate parent awarenpss of level
placement and encourage .parent involvement in stbdent
course selection.

.
, .. .

. ,
,

,
- 'The information describedabove of-the programs
in the Shaker Heights City School' District are ,

.designed to improve the :academic achievement of All :,

Iuffderachievi4 students, iients, 'a disproportionate _lumber of
whom are minority students, .and 'are furthr footed iff1-
.14e pursuit 'of the-district mission, to a hieve

p:excellence for all, according to district Idocument,, A '.

.,,

.Commitment to Excellence. .

.

. ,

..

:._..

i° : _ .
.

,

r
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-In iesponsi to' th'e° train. for improving
strategies to-hep underachievers, school district
staff listed':thes:.following strategies:f!'

1. Improve coordination of Basic Skills Program:
2. Project .EXCEL should be expanded into
eaementary
3. Improve the condition of the Elementary
Tutoring Center.
4. Develop Early Childhood Education bin the
district,
S. Kaise teadpr expectations.
6. Expand pre kindergarten program witk pAent.
involvement.
7. Fer.each grade level,°develop a'skills
criteria for promotion for reading, writing,
spelling, and arithmetic.

.

8. Program for students i'1ho lack grade-level
skills.
9: Abolish-tomoGeneocs grouping in elementary0
schools. . . .4

.

. 1.0.No pull-out programs for special services -

they need continuity.
il:Eliminate humitiating behaviors that compoynd
poor 'slf-iMage.-

,,
. .

.

12.Pavent education and outreach reger&i,ng
rational choice of leAhpl selection.
13.hae t%%p teachers combine level'2'& 3 to gailli4
advantage of two appropaches to the subject'and
utilize positive paer.pressure'techni:ques.

,e

.

I- om the intervie'us of. administritors,regarding ,-
sp cial euucation in the Shaker Ueights:City School
Dis rict, the 'program was fuxther,described.

., .,

0

The Ogtrict provides fczy a learning disability
program.,in every secondary bui4ding and.there'is a y

.tutor in almost buildings. Programs". .,

Positive Behavior Classes - ,rog)
.t

m for severe
behavior problems in.tile eleaelementary level. Ihereare-
tuo units of the prog.r4ms'that,s61.ke the entire-
dist'rict', and one 'unit fOr the;Munior high school.

.

Students are placed in_this_program :ho-n :it; 'is-.-- --
' --------fretermii4u that the primary' cause o5'acadethic. .

problems is.behavior rather.than learning .

-I. .cigisabi4y. (If the-behAvior is sos v.6feA ..hat the.,
aild's behavior isnok-appropriateJo pubiicY
sthool:, thekr,esjdentialtreatment.faci 'ties are
ussed.) The rdsident-ial facility is find ced in pa*
by special .education fulids., mokinVthe edust-a 'ion part.,

.,. -Of the plcement, JAblic.,
= ,-,.. 7,

-- . tY
la v4

0 ' . ? I
1 ,

4, 1. $.
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hastw000 Day Treatment Facility 4

Regionally fundea by the Cuyahoga County Board,
the center 'is utilized'for emotionally disturbed

'children where they attend the center as well.as take
some course3P-at their home school., on.a part-time

Developmental Delay Program

It is for ,three and <four year old chifdron
suspectea'of .Hav/ng learning `disabilitieC of some
type.

Severe Miltiple Ili.pairment Program

It is for children age 6 .to 11 who are severly
retarueo.

:

PASO ihClUCCI in thecateory of special
eaucation is an early entrance program for chiluren
ho shoh except.ional ability from age 4 1/2 to S.
Adaitionall), the district has speech and language
programs fcAr 'processing, patterning, and articulatiiiir.

. .

earning cisablea stuaents are identified from
mul ifcctor critc4a including standar!ized test
res Its, reports on. hearing and speech'specialists
as cll.as the teaching specialist placement team.
'School staff, 'principal, teacher and special
.eclucatio staff, as a team, 'determine if the child its

j eligible for.services. hhile the program is based ona mgi,nstrealt2 philosophy, the child may be in thl,
ti regular classroom pert of the day as.well ''ap,receive
siretial support fror. the'LD program. The racial-pope itior. .of the LD program is described as being
51.)inority, and in respect tothe*total school.
popdLation; the minoritymen-minority percentage runs
40:00.

k
In respect to minority children in LD classrooms,

non-aiscriminatbrY ffujti-faceted: testing utilized
to alkeyrat the 'problem of bidged assessment. through

. stanaaralzeatptingt54A inEluences I9-test' scores.',,

)°.
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APPENDIX F (CONTINUED)

.INFORMATION FOR THE SHAKER.HEIGHTS CITY;SCHOOL DISTRICT

.o

PART I

1. Name and address of school.district:

2.. . Name of'school:

Name of a contact persgn within the school administration:

4.' District's total school enrollment:

5.. High schoolenrollment:

44t
PART II

1. Do you have AdVanced Plauthent courses,at the high school level.:
.

yes no

2. 'Do you have remedial courses at the /igh school level? yes no

Are acivanded placement or remedial courses electiVes? es no

.

4. V yes, what proce4ures are used f9r placing students in the courses?
(Check all that apPy)

a.
A

b:

.

c.

teacher recommendation.

cciunelOr recommendation
. .

self selection
,

d. . parental pressure

it

e. peer group -pressure
%;

e. other
(
(please describe)

5. ' If advanced placement or remedial,courses are not electives, what procedures

.are.used'for placing'ftudehts into such cours

4 t:

.0
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.4t C. Are minor ''y student enrollments in both the advanced placement and
remedial courses proportionate to yourtotal high school enrollment?

1Yes

a. What are the percentages in the advanced placement courses? .

% white students % minority students

no

. What are the percentages in the remedial courses?

% white students % minority stfidents

In your opiniov, what are the causes of low minority enrollment in advanced
placement courses in this go4ntry when it happens? (Check all that apply)

. a. intelligenCe
4-

b. economic status

c. family background

d. teacher perceptions of student

0 .

e. - counselor perceptions of student
.

4-

f. student perceptions of teacher //'

g. lack of student motivation

h. peer pressure\

Other (please describe).

:bo you feel that minority ,student enrollment advanced 'placement courses
is a problem in your district? yes , no

If yes,. why? "?.

AI

a._ 'Ms tiffs been a problem in the past? N yes :no
.,

b. Do you foresee this as continuing to be a concern?
c.-

yes no

:c. Why?

o ,E

0
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9. WhattapProaches have been taken in your district to increase minority
student enrollment in advanced courses?

4

.a
-

Describe (please describe in detain,'

. (ex: teacher'in-service: Who conducts the program? What is covered?
-s. . Who else is involved? How long is the program?)

s

0
°

10. Can you recomMend,other methods to make advanced placement courses more
accessible to minority students'I

Describe (please describe in detail)
. ;,

il. Was there epandate for your Oistcict to address the problem af.low minority
.,

.. . enrollment in advanced placement classes? yes no
.

.
.

12. -If there was a mandate, did .it come from.,..(check all that apply),

court

community ':

School board

superintendent

J

/

. 'D , other (pease .describe)

--9



13. Are there any support systems in your district specifically designed to
0 discourage minority stucjprtts from dropping out of advanced placement

courses? yes no

14. If yes, are they (check all that apply)

tutoring

'regular counseling sessions

- regular contacts with parents

minimum time limits spent enrolled in course ,

Ab

15. 'a. Do you know of any other districts which.are faced with the problem

ofdisproportionatelylow minority enrollments-tn advanced placement
cqprses'and disproportionately high minority enroilMents in remedial
courses? yes no--T

. If yes, please give the name and address of the disteict(s):
.1.

1 1

16. 4w Do you know of any individuals or school distriicts which have
successfully dealt with the problem of;low minority enrollment
in advanced placement courses or disproportionately high minority
enrollments in remedial courses? %yes no

"b. If yes, please give the name and address of the individualfs) or
..district(s).

om

#

r .4
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CoMments:

O

1

a

I

Thank you for taking the time to share your knowledge with us. The enrollment of

minority students in advanced secondary aourses" 'is In issue facing many
.

school
,

#

districts in this country and your responses will contribute greatly to our under-.

standing ofthe issue and,our-abilityto respond to it.
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APPENDIX G

STUDENT. INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

Shaker Heights Research Project

DIRECTIONS: Be sure to greet the student pleasantly and make him or her com-
fortable. Explain that the purpose of this talk is to learn why they
chose the pa'rticular courses that they did for next year. This informa-
tion-will.help theschool district to plan courses for the future. Every-

'thing that the student tells you will be held in the strictest confidence
and their name will not be used when the information they give us is .

reported.

A2...r...(464KCHARACTEP,ISTICS

1. Race: 2: Sex:'

3. Grade Level:

4: Father.16'Occupation:

5. -Mother's'Oc6upation:

6. GPA:

7. Plans.after High'School:

8. How .long have you been.in the Shaker Heights SChool DistriCt?

4
8.AMDSE SELECTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR.,

Course Level
Wiv,:did you telect

clthis course?*
Did any person influence

this choice?* ,

1.

2.

3.

°\, I

'2, 4.

5.

6., .

C, IMPORTANCE OF DIFFERENT POTENTIAL INFLUENCES OF CORSE SELECTION

SAY: "I am going to,read to you several things that may have influenced your
decision to take particular courses. For each one tell me ;cif it was
important to you'or not.

'*Here is where rapport becomes important. 'you may need to probe for the
real reasons.-2

yrs.
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INFLUENCE

1. , Parent's advice

4

(circle one)
IMPORTANT? ANY COMMENTS ? ** A

yes no

2. What brother or sister had taken- yes no

I

3. Preparing yourself for after
high school yes .no

4, Want the begt possible education yes no

5. Teacher's advice yes, no

6. Donut think you could do well in
high level courses yes' ,no

7. Want to be with friends yes no

8. Counselor's advice yes no

9. Want easy courses yes no

10. Didn't know what else to take yes no

11. Have not taken prerequisites'
, for other courses yes no

12. Not interested in other courses yes no

13. Didn't have any choice yes no

14. Wanted to get certain teachers: yes no

15. Don't want to spend a lot of
time on homework, . yes , no

16. Teachers dOrilt think I cash do--'

well in school 'byes no

17. Counselor doesn't think I can
do well in school . yes no

.18. Concern over what other.students
think yes no

19: Didn't think about my selections
tliat much yes , no

20. Wanted to avoid certain teachers yes .no

r

I

"Note any qualification; or pertinent comments that student gives for

any influence.,

G- 2
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21. Other: Are there'any.other
things that you thought about
when your selected youricourses
for next year? (List):

4

D. OTHER

1. Are there some things about the system that you can sha're with me that

caused you to end up ill`the courses that you are taking now or next
year?

11114r 4-0 r
2. Over all of your years in school; What ao yoU think were the most

important things that got you into the,coursesyou are in now and next
year?

I

A

3. Is there anything else you think.1 should know about.the course
Selection system?

Thank.you very much fo'-spending this time and sharing your thoughts with me.
I will keep everything you said anonymous so that your name will never'be con-
netted to what you have tolst me.

o

Interviewer's Initials: Date:

Time at the b011innin4 of the Interview:

G 3

9

,
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APPENDIX

, RELEVANT NOTES,FROM THE PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
ON THE SHAKER HEIGHTS CURRICULUM STUDY

-11 Factors that charLtenize effective desegregated schools (Edgar Epps, _is
,,, University of Chicago in &I.-interview with Communication Quarterly,

Fall 1980).

a. School poriulatjon is not predominately any roll.
b. Mixing 'of high and low achieving students.'
c. Classroom and activity'organizatim for subs- tancial interaction

away' races.
d: Unprejudiced teachers who support and insist on high performance

. and racial equality.
e. Little rigid trading or ability grouping.

,
(

'f. Supportive leadership from building and central administrators .

# . f toward desegregation,

g. Strong parental support through direct inv5lvementin instrk t
'

tional activities. ,

h. Use of multi-ethnic curricularmate'rials.
i. Desegregated faculty. -

j. . Continuing program-of staff development aimed at problems relating
to successful desegregation.

1 \ ,,

\s .

% 2. The Parents of minority students do not 'pow what their Children are
-entitled to, nor are respected by school personnel. Good interactions
and relationships are not obtained. ..

Children go througha year of Headstart classes. AThenext
year there is no kindergarten avairable for them. They .

)

.

have.a good year in sixth grade, then are sent to an under-
' '"Naffedfjunior high school. Before going to high school they

are told that they can pass oply general `or vocational
.

courses. During senior high 'school, the guidance. counselor.-
fails to inform them of the possibility of entering pre-coll-
ege and Upward Bound prograMs. . 1 there is holway that hi's
parents, alienated and intimidated by the school system-and
its middle class personnel, can submit a-grievance and be assured
that it will be considered serigus.1Y. (Herbert Kohl Harvard

. Educ. Review, 1988,38 (1), 155.-160.)

1

3.- Harvard Ed. Review, 1968, 38 (1).

f
tigrew discusses two processes .which he says are important

yin studying the dynamics of the interracial classroom - - fater , control and socier,:solal'On. -He states: "Each child faces a
two-stage problem: fii'st, he must learn that he can, within
reasonably broad limits act effectively upon his surroundings;

. and second,'he must evaluate his own .relative capabilities for
mastei-ing the environment" Minorities' problems come about in
to first stage.

'

* .0 . .
n

.!
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RELEVANT NOTES (CONT.)

.4. *'Benjamin S. Blodm. Human Characteristics and Schoo. Learning.
New,york: 'McGraw - Hill, 1976.

'There are three factors that determine achievethent:

a.. lognitive entry behaviors - The prereguisit'e types of
knowledge, skills, and competencies essential to the
learning of a new task.

. b. Affective'entry characteristics - The student's.motiva-
tion to learn a new task.

c. Quality of instruction.- The extent to.which the in-
struction is appropriate to the needs of the learner.

5. Richard Bloom, Martin Oiteman, and Martin Deutsch. In Martin
.Deutsch, and Associates. The Disadvantaged Child. New York:, Basic
Books, 1967, 309-317.

SoCifil class is a mbre`potent variabtle than race in
predicting environmental and attitudinal fattors that
-affectschool achievement.

..

.
.

. ( . ,6. Benjamin S. Bloom,: .Stability4and-Change in Human Characteristics.-4--
New York: John Wiley, 1964, ; =184 -191.

. .

,4
0

V

.

a. DtfferenceS in general intelligence are likely to be
related to be.

,

.

,
Q

.

. 1. Stimulation provided in the environment for Verbal
development. / , 8 o

a.
. 2. Extent.,towhIch affection and reward are related to1 1

.verbal- reasoning accomplishments.
.

. 3. 'Encouragementof4ctiv.e'interaction %,:iithAobleths,
exploration of he environment, and. the learning of

. ,_

nev skills. 1 .
.,

.
..

b. Akifferences in school achievement are/likely to be 'refated to.
,

1.' Meaning which. education comes to have for one's personal
advancement and role in society.

.',:>-> 3

2. :Level o education of and value placed on education by the
.. ., 4

igrifi at adults in the individual\'s life.
.

. , r ..

3. Ex . to which school achigvement'iS motivated and rein -
forced by parents or significant adults in the indi'vidual's

. life
..,

. .
. (--

,
, ,

C .

., , .

4(
117 2-
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\RELEVANT NOTES (CONT.)

7. James Coleman. Equality of Educational Opportunity, 1966

i

,
. _

a. Family' background is of great mportance,4Or school
achievement.

b. The relationship of family background to.achievement--
. does not' diminish over the, years of school.

c. Teachers, rather than facilities and curriculum, exert.
- the largest school influence on achievement...
d. Social composition within the school student popuia-

tjon exerts a large influehce on achievment.
.1,e. A senseof control of the environment and a belief in ,

the responsiveness'of the, environment is highly
related to achieveMent. - 4

8. Sidney ,P. Marlarid, Or's..1 Education of the Gifted 'and, Talented. 1971

a. "Parental attitudes,toward learning affect the achieve-
ment of groups of children: Thu5 Jewish children as a
-population were found to possess markedly high achieve-
ment motivation. Conversely, a number of studies dealing

. with,lower class, or lower socio-economic families, rioted
th4 these families do not set adequate goals for their
children and even are hostile toward the nation. (That
Children Should Seek Education; Pg. A21); (Reference to a
book to;, Jan Raph, Miriam 'Goldberg., and Harry Pasow.
Bright'Underachievers, New York: Teachers College Press,

"Y9ff)

b. Economical1,9 deprived black children who were given learning'
apportunit made -significantly greater gains that did,
children of comparable ability from nondeprived backgrouns-
(A28). ,(Reference to a project report by SeyMour Fastback
and others. A Training, Demonstration, and Research. Program
for Remediation of Learning Disorders in Culturally Disad-
vantaged 'Youth. Sa!remento; California, State Department
of Education, 19691.

9. Francis S. Chase. Qualities and Opportunities.

c-
;A characteristic of effective schools is found in the prindpal. In
the Most effective schools, Principals were greeted by name by many
students and Were able to respond with the pupil's name andttith some
word of praise or admiration., The principal had detailed knowledge
of what the special needs of the student populations were and how well
'these needs were being served; also of'fhe strengths and weakness* of
each staff member:.

rt.

a <

4
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.RELEVANT NOTES (CONT.)

5

In some of the leaSt effective schools the principal seemed to have
little knowledge of the population being sekved, of the kinds of homes

a from which students came,, or of the abilitfgs and other characteristics
of teachers and staff, members.

The schools and systems that seemed'to be moving most rapidly towards
meeting educational needs effectively were characterized by a Cohtin-.,
uing search for capabilities and talents that might be developed,
recognition and reinforcement of achievement, and high expectations for
every member of the organization, including both staff and students.

.

10. ChristOpher Jencks. Inequality. A Reassessment of the Effctive of Family.
and Schooling in America.

Social Class a ttitudes, values and taste for schooling play an even
larger role than aptitude and money in educational attainment.

,

- -Middle and uppperLcTtss students may have higher educational
aspirations because they feel under more/pressure from home
to ,continue their education then students from working-class

. .

. and lower-olass \homes..
. ,,,,

-- Middle -class Students may have higher occupational aspire-
. tions thanworking'and lower-class students.

.

--Workiq-class students may have loveraspirationa because
they "known.that they cannot go to college.

. . 0

--Children with work-class parents or lower-class parents evi-'
dently assume that if they dislike school, they can and should

.dropout. i

.
,

- -Even if a middle class child does mt enjoy-school, he,evi-
dently assumes that he will have to stay in school for a long
time.

11, Christopherilncks. Inequatity.

' Assigning students to a higher level. is like giving them a high grgde.
It tells students that thty are going to golarther than their class- 4

Filate5:0..thelYSeetheillSellieS:laSall-NelitearldreactaCgOrdingbf

rt e
4

12. Willie J. Hawley. Increasing the Effectiveness of School.

The available evidence on the role"of personality and social-psyphOl-
ogical factors in the achievement process suggests that whilg they are

.
not unimportant, intervention efforts and resources maybe better spent
in other 'Ways than to try to influend self-esteem diredtly. For
example, Epps (1978), Hare (1977), and Linsenmeier and Wortman (1978)
each provide evidence. that teacher attitudes toward minority children

4. 1 if-4- 194
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RELbANT NOTE'S (CONT.) -,-

is one area that needsadditiOnal attOtion., Gerard and Miller .(1975)
found that minority children performed less well and showed lower self-
evaluations as teachers! atat increased.

The evidence does indicate a need to makd schools more responsive to
the developmental needs of minority children. It'appears that some
minority childfen have learned not to depend upon schools as an envi-
ronment from which they can seaiTIF reliable, healthy and helpful self-
image information (pp.. 41-42).

13. Sarah L.-Lightfoot. Worlds Apart. 3978

..In recent observational study done in middle and lower-class public
schools in New York, anthropologist, Eleanor Burke Leacock noted the
strong class interests of school, bureaucracies. Middle-class students
were rewarded for indiVlduality, aggressiveness and inititive, while
lower-class students were reinforCedfo passivity, withdrawal, and
obedience'.

14. Sarah L. Lightfoot. Worlds Apart, 1978.

In Carpl Stack's ethnography of black family life in a Midwestern City,
she documents powerful and supportive social networks and bdnding
patterns; giving sustenance to families, multiple role models and
sources of identification for young children. Informal adoption pat-
terns, mutual-aid networks, pooling or resources, and extended fami-
lies exist.

I
15. S9ahL. Lightfoot. Worlds Apart. 1978. (Pg..171)

Children seem to learn and grow in schools where parents and teachers
share similirvisions and collaborate on guiding children forward.
Far a long time wehave under/stood that theMagic of suburban schools

' 4s not merely the relative affluence and abundant resources of the
citizens, but also the consonance between what par.vits want_for their,
aiildren,and whatthe teachers believis educationally sound. When
their perspectives begin to deverge too widely,suburban parents
become -ocal and demanding and teachers are forced to respond with.'
explana ions 5d clear good setting.

.

16. Ronald. Edmonds/ A Discussion of the Literature and Issues Related to Effective
Schooling. 40

Compensatory education' makes the child responsible for learning to learn
in the ways that the school is proposed to teach. As an-educational
strategy,'compensatory education doesn't work because.it doesn't make

s 105



RELEVANT NOTES (CONT.)

the school responsible for teaching in the ways that the childreh far
prepared to learn . . . . a varied response to what children'bripg to u.

school would necessitate understanding, appreciating, accepting,,and
responding to the variety ofcultures pupils represent.

2
-.

- -

,..\

17. Ronald Edmonds. A Discussion of the Literature and Issues Related to Effective
Schooling.

.. 2. -

-

.
In comparing low-achieving and high-achieving schools there is'evidence
that the high-achieving 'schools have:

a. Greater support' of principal for teachers.
b. More task orientated 'teaching.
c. A greater 'atmosphere conducive for learnir4 and student

effort.
d. A large number of adult volunteers in math.,
e. Fewer'paid aids in Peading."
f. Use of teacher aids for non-teaching tasks.such as, class-

room paperwork_, playground, discipline.
g. Greater access to outside the classroom materials.'
h. setter support' services.
i. Fewer subgroups for instruction.
j. Better teacher'job satisfaction. A

)-

18. Wilbur Brookner and.Larry Le2otte. Changes in School Characteristics Coindic6ht
f' With Changes in Student Achievement, 1977.

; -Differences between improving and declining schools on achievement tests
were found to include:

a. Accomp ishthent of basic reading and mathematic objectives
in imp oving schools.

. b. A belief that all students can master the basic objective
in improving schools.

c. High and increasing levels of expectations for students in
) improving schools. .

.. .
. d. Teacher responsibility for teaching basic reading and math

skills (as opposed to parents or students,being responsible)
in improving sch061s.

. ,,

_

, H-6 , 1.06
.

e.- Greater amount of time on reading and math objectives in
improving schools. .,

,--,f. Principal is an instructional leadet; is assertive in that'
role, and issues responsibility for evaliJating acpievepieht
of basie)objec;Oves in improving schools..

g. Improving schools more accepting of accountability.

&

V t
.

,

.
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kgLEVANT NOTES (CONT.),

19. Ralph Scott and 1erbert Walberg. 'Schools Alone are Insufficient: A Response
to Edmonds,qducational Leadership, October1979.

Three sets of factors produce-academic learning:

a. Student ability and motivation.
6. Amount and quality of instruction along with the Social-

psychological morale of the'.classroom grOup.
c. Educationally stimulating qualities of.the home environment.

The student as an individual, the School, and they ome are like a three -
legged stool; it is as strong as its weakest leg; strengthening the

=,-.:, stronger legs is far less productive than strengthening the weakest.

20. Evalliation.Center, December 1980.

The advantages and disadvantages of weighted grading as reflected in the
,:professional literature are as follows,:

.

,Advantage's '

a. It helps toprevent discriminatipn against the brighter
students in their effort for leadership and class ranking.

b., It compensates for the_extra work required in difficult
course levels.

c. It encourages able students to take the most difficult
subjects without.fear of loss in class ranking.

d. When coupled with a level system, it allows weaker stu-
, dents to tarn high grades ,in work suited to their ability.

-.
"43sadvantages and Criticisms

.
. .

: 4

"-v a. -It does not compensate in terms of classrank, effort on
the part of hardworkingistudents in lower level courses.
Thus, it can be defeating.

.b. It compounds the subjective errors that are made in evalu-4 .1A ating students. Weights can be arbitrary.
.

c. It can be misinterpreted as differentiating the value of
28ntent.covered'in courses' at different levels. Weighting

, ,... systems can be-misinterprettd.. ,..,.

e
:-.:::

rt- '
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f.
SUGGESTIONS FROM THE PROFESSIONAL LITERATURE
THAT ARE PERTINENT TO THE SHAKER HEIGRTS

CURRICULUM STUDY

1. .Many have exhibited an interest in the well being of minotiy children'in the public schools. These -people could serve as ombudsmen. 'This
would require special training and school policy, but in the end theywould be able to enter the'schools: obsemand-he4p-inrthe develop-ment of quality education

for'minority thildrep'(Herbert Kohl in
Harvard Educational Review, 1968, 38 (1, 155-160.)

2. Direct school bUilding principals tO review each class for racial wizand to reassign students as needed to maintain desegregated classesil:(Sourcebook of Equal Educational,OppOrtunity, p.386). Desegregatedclassroom groupings.may be facilitated by individualized instruction,mastery learning programs, and team teaching facilitated by openclassrooms or learning centers.(ame source, p.386).

3. Staff development ne eds in desegregated schOol districts tend tocenter on:
a. Human relations
b. Conflict/Discipline,
c. 'Community Participation

(Rand Report? Staff Development Programs in Desegregated_Settings,1980.)

4. -School'system renewal during the Period of 1977-80 in this country has
included the flollowing:

,

.
,

a. Adaptation of obrricuium and instruction to each individual'sstage of development, cultural values, and past experiences;
and con/jnuing experiences designel.for optimum realization .of capabilities. ,. , .6. 'Membership in a4schoolc or other Social unit, which promotes
learning through' supportive social interaction, provideS,'

. ad4quate learning materials and facilities and sets high
A.expectations for learning behaviors and achievement.

c. Provision for coordination of in-school'and out-of-s.chool
experiences, through t'r?*ating parents as partners in learn-
ing and the school and community agencies.as complementary
settings for learning..

. d. Alternative'programs and/or schools to enable students and
their partents to choose the educational opportunities they', believe are teSt suited to their needs and aspirations.

. e. System-wide'provision for continuing education of teachers,
principals,'and other staff members so that they become more
perceptive of educational needs and more ingenious in finding

.,,ways of meeting the needs. v.
.

1
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f.' Close collaboration with a wide variety of community agencies
and services so that the resources and opOrtunitie; offered
by the society -- business' and industry, cultural and social
:institutions, and persons from a.wide variety of-cultures and
occupations -- are brought to bear on the continuing enhande--
ment of educatibn for all.'

.g. Systenatic processes 6f planning, management, and evaluation
which stimulate and monitor improvement (or reveal short comings)
in the functioning orschools, service'departments and other
units. (Francis Chase. Educational Quandries and Oppor-
tunities. 1980 pp. 36-37).

(

5. The-PhiladelOica Early ChildhoodEducation.Program is based on the
concept that law- income children, Under favorable conditionPi can
achieve in the basic skills as well as middle class.chi)dren. The
program stresses positive reenforcement of desired behaViors where
learning of specific skills and staying'on task are rewarded. The
program incluqds a child development center which offers an infant-

, toddler program, a pre-school. program, a k-5 elementary program, a
teacher-parent _center, a traveling teacher- center, And learning cen-
ters which also provide training to teachers_ A notable.feature-is
continuing evaluation of plans,. processes, and outcomes by a compre-
hensive Early Childhood Evaluatibn Unit. Regularly- scheduled planning
sessions consider evaluative data and how it can be applied to pro-
gram improvement (In Francis S. Chase. Educational Quandries and
Opportunities, 1980).

6 The Dade County Extended School Piogram offers remedial students care-:
fully planned after-school sessions instead of pulling them out of
regular classes. The after-school sessions have : (1) a low adult to .

student ratio (15:1) (2) supervised independent activities to instill
the habit. of regular reading and practice of skills, (3) provision of
in entives such as a book, aneducational field trip, awards, and other

s of recognition.' (4) close involvement of parent; (5) instruction
by carefully selected and especially. qualified teachers, (6) materials
of instruction th,A. include detailed', specific skills lessons, (7) a
five-day a week schedule of two 45-ginute instruction periods and an' ..
intervening one-half hour teacher - supervised snack period. -(In
FrancisS. Chase. Educational Quandries and OppOrtunitieS4_1980).

7. The Chicago Masterytearning Reading Program assumes that all stUdenti
can learn well if given appropriate opportunities. Research and'
Evaluatiod staff-are assigned to the preparation of instructional
materials, consisting of guides for teachers, student activity sheets,
formative tests, enrichment activities,' nd remediation exercises.

! Basal rdaders and other reading materials also-are used in regular
instruction and in enrichment, activities.. Mastery, of objectives is '

nieasured.by criterion-- referred tests developed by the Chicago Schools:
These materials are used in all elementary schools, basic skills centers,

9 ,
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and summer learning centers. (In Francis S. Chase. Educational Quandries
hnd.Opportuniti,, 1980).

.8. The Chicago Early Assessment and Remedial Project,is used to,identify
pre-kindergarten children who are likely to experience learning diff-
iculties before children enter Kindergarten. The screening and diag-
nostic procedure includes questionairesto parents, teacher ratings-,
and tests. (In Francis S. Chase.,Educational.Quandries and Opportuni-
ties, 1980).

9. The literature suggests that schools can be improved by focusing
available energies and resources on student achievement in basic
skills instead of expanding spch energies and resources over a wide
spectrum of activitiet. The successful interventions involve mul-
tiple tactics to attain the goals. Such multiple tactic change
strategies necessitate effective planning and coordination,. (David
L. Clark and others. Exceptional Urban Elementary Schools ; 1979).

10. Portland, Oregon and Dallas, Texas have extensive volunteer trainiu
programs, which include orientations, workshops, slbe-tape preSenations,
and individual training. Dade County has.a volunteer's Development Projkt
to enhance the use of volunteers for critical instructional needs in reading
and math. Tutoring was thus provided for.studerits inlWrades 2-6 who were
below the national norms in basic skills tFrancis S. Chase, Educational
Quandries and 00portunities,1980).

11. In New York City the School Improvement Project uses technical assistants
to,work with school planning groups in planning, monitoring, and evaluating
efforts to improve student achiexement.

,

12. In Denver, an Instructional Resource Team provides concentrated assistance to .

building staffs working on curriculum improvement.

13. The Greensville County Virginia School system has ended social promotions
and require students to achieve satisfacory levels' of competence before'being
,a§signed to a higher grade. Masteryof skills for a grade are measured with
achievement tests partial promotion,is used for students who master some
required skills, but not others. double in period or block schedule is
used for flexible scheduling dbt instruction in the secondary schools.
(Phi Del-taKappa n,141-977)

14. The Push/Excel program has developed guidelines for parents and students at
the secondary level pn how to improve achievement: -(Black. Enterprise, September
1978)

=
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. 15. Human rations type activities and inservice training for teach ers are less
ortant in shaping the attitudes of children than the restructuring of

claisroom ;earning/activities to include interacial interactions and to give
feedback and rewards tied to performance. (Willie. D. HaWley, Increastng the
Effectiveness ofSchool Desegregation:4 Lessons from the Research, 1980)

16., Encourage students to complete with goals rather than each other. (Willie a.
Hawley, Increasing-the Effectiveness of School Dese9regation:' Lessons from
the. Research, 1980)

.

17. Among 75 strateTies that have been tested '(see'attached), the following were
found to enhance academic achievement:

a. Magnet schools and special programs.
b. establishing ,In- school parent - teacher committee. to serve .as resource

.specialises (Minority/parents)
c. Establishing'in-schol,parent-teacher committee to provide counseling to

and',handle crievan s of parents, teachers, and students.
Intervention'teams oMpdsed,of parents, teachers, and students.

es- Upgrading teacher kills in instruction..
f. Staff and teacher receiving training in classroom teaching strategies to

to accommodate wi e variatidns in student ability.
g -Parent-inyolveme school activities/parent - staff and faculty

social activiti
h. Increased and i roved sChOol - home contacts.
i. Staff and teach r training in human relations.
j. Staff and teactfrs.receiving training,in teaching strategies that

facilitate coop rative integrated learning experiences.
pk Adminstrators, Staff, and teachers receiving training in and

developing ex idit poliCies fdr identifying and placing students in
special curri la in nondiscriminatory ways.

1." Reduced clasv. izes. .4 '

m. Compensatory lasses for low achieving students.
/4*n. Tutorial for lbw achieving Students' (i.e., peers, adult volunteers,

teacher aides). "
o. Non-graded/alternitive grading instructional format.
p. Employ teacher aTdeS/reduce student - instructor ratio.
q. Policies tq prevent diSproportionate minority suspensions and, e- xpulsio ,Qs

(e.g. explicit discipline code with due process).,
r. Special extra=curricular and non-academic programs.r-
s. Maintaining order (minimizing disruption)
t. Staff and teachers receiving training in classroomdiscipline techniques.
u. .t

,

Increasing student -.teacher contac.
(Willi '0D:. Hawley)

18. It is immtent to recognize thatthe presence of parents in the school not only

ofthe 'lesson takes on 'a different equality and character when presented by
'the mothers. Even if the concepts are Unfamiliar and alien to the child's

provides more adults to teach reading or offer help and support to children

Apart, 1978)

but also ,,transforms the culture of the school. With black mothers present,
there isinaWay-that the curriculum andenvironment could remain unchanged.
Even if. thet.content of the lesson appears the same on paper, the transmission

experience, the mother,- teacher's style of interaction, her face, and her
character are not strange. Itfeels like home. (Sarah L. Lightfoot, Worlds

.
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19. One district has used a schdol council for each individual building in the
district to assess the school's needs, develop a plan to meet the needs,

. allocate funds, and evaluate the school's progress toward,its goals. The
council is composed of parents in equal number to the principq,!teachers,.
and other school staff. Twenty-s6en parents were on the council; The
council was evaluated as having created a positive pressure and a climate
for educational improvement. (Citizen Action in Education, 1981, 8 (1))

20. Effective schools get that way partly by making it clear that pupil
acquisitiono.of basic school skills takes precedence over all other school
activities. There must also be some means for frequently monitoring
individual student progress. Principals and teachers need to remaili
constantly aware of pupil orogress in relationship to instructional'
objectives. (Ronald Edmonds, A Discussion of_the Literature and Issues
Related to Effective Schooling)

n
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